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WOMAN KILLED IN SHAMROCK WRECK PRODUCTION IS DOWN 
MILLION AND HALF 

BALES

■ r m
tdpj m

Well, Labor Day is over for an
other year. . . . Probably many of 
you took the holiday yesterday and 
went to the races, on a picnic, a 
motor trip, or something. If you 
did. no doubt you felt the effects 
today. . . . You are tired and a bit 
grumpy, perhaps.

*  ★  *
Personally.' Labor Day was just 

ano.her day. . . . We enjoyed it 
immensely, went about the usual 
stint and today feel tip-top. . - 
Possibly this is because we labored 
on Labor Day, as usual.

*  *  *
In the life of newspapermen there! 

comes a time when they realize lh a lic A  v<s 
holidays are anything else but that - A  I  3 
as far. as they personally are con
cerned. . . .  On holidays when the 
rest of the world is engaged in play- i 
ing, conducting special programs, 
and autoists are out at break-neck 
speed, a condition is created which 
makes more work for the news gath
erers.

★  ★  ★
They have to work on holidays 

because the rest of you are doing 
so many things that make news.
. . . For instance, more of you go 
out on a holiday and come back 
on a stretcher than on other days 
of the year. . . .  As a result the 
scriveners have to keep a check 
on you and be on the spot when 
you crack up so they can get your 
name and address and the color 
of your eyes.

★  *  ★

SunshineSpecial g O TH ER S ART 
Hits Stalled Car 
And Is Derailed
K EY N O TER  OP

Ocean-Hurdling Ship Buries Nose in Bog

OOP'S LANDDN
SPOIL - STAINED 

CROWD IS HIS 
MASTER

Oiu* Killed and Four 
Injured in Freak 

Accident
LITTLE  ROCK. Aik.. Sept 8 ./IV- 

The Missouri Pacific’s northbound 
Sunshine Special cashed into a 
stalled automobile and derailed 11 
miles soutInvest of here early today, 
killing one person and injuring 
four others.

H i engine anct eight of ten

PARTY IN ONE 
EN ROUTE 

PAM PA

CAR
TO

Mrs. Willett.i Wilacii, of Al’.us. 
Okla., was fatally injured and six 
other persons were seriously hurt 
in a headon collision of automo
biles lour mile' ue t of Shamrock 
in  Highway 66 at H o'clock last 
night.
The death ol Mrs Wilson was tlv

Bv II. <’. MARSHALL 
FORT WORTH. Sept. K.

You.hful Josh Lee. Democratic 
nominee for I'nited States senate 
from Oklahoma, addressing the 
Texfli Democratic State Conven
tion, defended the administration 
of President Roosevelt today 
against "destructive'' criticism of 
political antagonists.
Amid rolling cheers and shouts a bruised head

couches crowded with over 200 pas- | only automobile fatality reported in 
s.-nger- left the rails. Only the loco- ,Texas on Labor Day. although eight 
motive overturned. Railroad offic- ; victims were listed over the double 
ial> said a double road bed and steel | liolidav w ek-end 
coaches prevented a more wrious . oth{TS injum, |n thp slum,rock

! crash wire:mishap.
An unid ntified white man des

cribed as a transient was crushed to 
death between two derailed coaches. 
The body ci uld not be extricated mi
ni wreckers arrived.

Enginei r J H. Kenny and Fire
man Jack K !ly. Little Rock, escaped 
being pinned m the wrecked loco
motive by climbing onto the engine 
tender after the crash. Kenney had 

Kelley's feet were
of "pour it on 'em," he denounced scalded.
the Republican party for its cam- Mrs. Raymond McDaniel. Dallas, 
paign tactics, asserting the Demo- Jen route to St. Louis, received a 
crats had answered the call of the back injury, the extent of which 
country in its "hour of need." was net imm diately determined.

"I wonder what the Republicans ; Frank Casey. 50. ol Dallas, received 
would do for agriculture, or for hospital treatment lor a slight leg 
the Civilian Conservation Corp injury. . _

Labor Day is just that in a news- | boys?" he shouted. "What did they Conductor C D. Reesee, Little Burnhajn and her daughter. Max- 
paper office. . . . But. the boys and ^  wben tjiey were in power? Where i Rock, said the Los Angeles to St ine, was going w est. The party was

Eugene Wilsrn, IK, Mrs. Wilson's 
son and driver of their ear, bruises 
and internal injuries.

Mrs. O. P. Rurnman, of Altus. 
two broken legs and internal in
juries.

Maxine Burnman. 13. her daugh- 
rr, broken leg.

N. C. Mann, of Elk City, Okla.. 
driver of the othfr car, cut about 
head and face.

Mrs. Lena Lindsay, of Elk City, 
leg broken.

O. W. Shelton, of Elk City, in
ternal injuries, reported in critical 
condition today.
The car driven by Eugene Wilson 

ind carrying Mrs. Wilson. Mrs.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 8 (AV- 
Cotton moved upward nearly three 
dollars a bale today when trading 
resumed after one of the most sur
prisingly bullish erop estimates in 
years.

Staging a major upsei in cotton 
crop expectation, the government 
figure of ll.12i.04M) bales brought 
heavy buying into the New Or
leans market.

Ostrich-like, the trim monoplane 
Messenger buries its nose in Cape 
Breton soil at the near-disastrous 
end of Mrs. Beryl Markham's 
trails-Atlantic solo flight from

her native England. Almost gas- 
less. the plane made a forced 
landing on an isolated farm near 
l.ouisburg, N. S. This striking

NEA Service picture was flown 
from the scene of the crash for 
last dispatch to The Panipa Daiiv 
NEWS.

girls all like it and nine times out 
of ten they wouldn't trade jobs with
you even if you can buy more bread ”  j f feeding the hungry is ex-I when it struck the car at 12:25 a 
at the end of the week—and even if j travagance. he said, then the Demo- \ m. Tracks were wrecked for 400 
you do get your holidays for a carr- | crats pleacj guilty. ! yards
free vacation

★  ★  ★
Next holiday to come along will 

be Thanksgiving when everybody 
gets the bird. . . . This reminds us 
to remind you that when summer's 
gone, winter is not far away and 
there remain only 02 more shop
ping days until Christmas.

★  ★  *

were the critics last winter when | Louis passenger was travelling at j returning to Altus from a holiday 
the country needed help?" | the rate of 55 or 60 miles an hour trop to Albuquerque.

The other car. driven by Maun, 
was en route from Elk City to 
Pampa.

Deputy Sheriff W W. Davis, of 
Shamrock, today was conducting 
an investigation to determine the 
cause of the crash. The two auto
mobiles hit headon oil a straight 
road. Authorities said today both 
were traveling fast.

of5 S  Sebastian lSeems
Doomed lo  Burn;

"Whose depression was it any- i The wrecked machine, literally 
way?" he asked. "The Republicans j  wrapped around the front ol the 
remind me of the man who murder- locomotive, was owned by H H. 
ed his father and mother and then Boyd of near Little Rock, 
sought to escape punishment by H. C Strayer. who lives near the 
pleading he was an orphan." isc.ne of the wreck, said lie saw the

------- - train coming and tried to help Boyd
FORT WORTH. Sept. 8 ul’i—Two push the car off the track, 

thousand cheering democrats heard : " I  ran down the track about 60 
William C, Repa-s.

PUZZLES POLICE
Fou! Play Is Feared 

Bv Father of 
Lad

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8 (/
The Agriculture Department an
nounced today the indicated pro
duction c.f cotton this year, based 
on September 1 conditions was 
11,121.04)0 bales, compared with 
12.481,000 bales indicated a month 
ago, and 10,367,130 bales produced 
last year.
Tlie census bureau simultaneously 

announced that gainings from this 
year's crop prior to September 1 
totaled 1.737.868 running bales, com
pared with 1.135.090 lor 1935 and 1,- 
024,835 for 1934.

The condition of the crop on Sep
tember l was 59.1 per cent of a nor
mal, compared with 72.3 per cent a 
month ago. 04.5 on Sept. 1 last year, 
and 57 7, the 1923-32 Sept. 1 average.

The indicated yield ol lint Is 179.2 
pounds per acre, compared with 186.3 
for last year, and 169.9 the 1923-32 
average.

The indicated abandonment of 
acreage after July 1 is 2.9 per cent of 
tlie 30,621.000 acres in cultivation 
on that date, leaving 29,720.000 acres 
for harvest.

The condition on Sept. 1. and itT^i-f 
cated production by states was an* 
nounced as: *“

Virginia, condition 74. indicated 
production 29 000 bales; North Caro
lina 69 and 556.000; South Carolina 
64 and 705.000; Georgia 64 and 
S82.000; Florida 72 and 30.000; Mis
souri 56 and 204.000; Tennessee 60 
and 381.000; Alabama 72 and 656,000; 
Texas 52 and 3,045,000; Oklahoma 24 

i and 239,000; Arkansas 52 and 517,- 
000; New Mexico 88 and 100,000; 
Arizona 90 and 154,000; California 

;97 and 427.000; all other states 58 
and 11.000; Lower California (Old 
Mexico 95 and 69.000 (latter not in
cluded in United States or Cali
fornia totals, i

(Arizona 1936 crop includes 20.000 
bales of Pima Egyptian long staple
cotton.)

Rebels Advancing h i r e r 's  t h r u t  is
B E D  I I  RUSSIANS

County authorities today were in
vestigating tlie mysterious disap- 

, , , . pearance early Sunday morning of
Two Shamrock ambulances went Hubprt Arp n-year-old Pampa,

What we meant to say is that | prai5e tjie administrations of Presi- \ the train with my hat." 
Thanksgiving Day is the next big Uent Roosevelt and Governor James ~ 
holiday on the calendar. Of course, j y  Allred in the k ynote address at 
there are Columbus Day and Armis-; tbp state party convention here 
tice Day if you wish to be technical. today

Seems as if there ought to be | R ; bel yells rang thrugh tlie lug

Houston editor. J yards," he said, "and tried to Hag “ i l 111'''! ! , ; ! ' '! !  youth.picked up the injured. Mrs. Wilson

some excuse for those two days other 
ilmn Columbus and the end of the 
War.

★  ★  ★
I f  you have turkey on Thanks

giving Day why not have spaghetti 
on Columbus Day and hard tack 
on Armistice Day as the pieces de 
resistance, to identify the particu
lar reason for which the days art- 
observed.

★  ★  ★
Looking for a job? . . . The United 

States Biological Survey has some 
openings in the South and West for 
persons who would like to become 
bird Observers. . . . It ’s a volunteer 
proposition with no pay.

★  ★  ★
Now. if you haven't lost interest, 

the Survey says its has plenty of 
observers in the East and North 
but not enough in this section of 
the country. . . . Persons in these 
regions who would like to become 
bird observed are requested to 
write to the Biological Survey at 
Washington, D. C.

*  *  ★
Main qualifications for the job i.> 

ability to identify birds. Bird-mi
gration observers serve without pay 
mainly because they find their work 
a fascinating hobby. . . . Some of 
them make a game of keeping track 
of birds and especially In noting the 
arrival and departure of migratory 
species.

★  ★  *
In some areas on important mi

gration routes, observers have list
ed more than 100 species daily. 
Their reports provide facts that 
are particularly useful in estab
lishing regulations for hunting 
waterfowl. . . .  So. if you arc look
ing for a job, there you are.

★  ★  ★
A great number of fish are killed

'  See COLUMN. Page 8

Reeser reported Engineer Keeney 
saw Strayer but that the train was 
too close to avoid striking the auto
mobile.

Most of the passengers, many re
turning from the Texas Centennial, 
had retired. All were shaken con- 
-iderably. T iny were transported to

See NO. 2, Page 8

50-YEAR RESIDENT OF

auditorium as he lashed the repub
lican party for what he termed its 
reactionary policies and called on 
all good democrats to "go forth into j Little Reck by inis 
tile November battle "

Congressman Fritz Lanham oi 
Fort Worth drew the first big ap
plause. however, when in the wel
coming address, h mentioned the 
names of the President. Vice Presi- 
tiu John N Garner and Governor 
Allred, terming them as "the three 
musketeers ol democracy."

"Through thf? leadership of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and John 
Nance Garner." Lanham said, "con
tentment and hope have returned 
to the American peopl Against 
their splendid record of accomplish
ments. the republicans will rail in 
vain."

He asserted the republican party 
was tried and convicted in 1932 of 
"econcmic murder" and predicted a 
sweeping victory for “ the great 
President who has taken us from

(See NO. 1, Page 8)

CROWN THEATER 
TO OPEN HERE 

ABOUT NOV. 15

The Panhandle lost ana her lung- 
time resident with the passing at 
1:10 o'clock this afternoon cf J. 
I.. Seiber, 65, of Miami. Mr. Seiber 
died of a heart attack at his home. 
Y'.sterday he visited old time 
friends in Pampa.

Mr. Seiber moved Uf the Pan
handle in 1882. settling near Mo- 
beetie where he led the life of a 
cow bey. In 1893 he moved to the 
Miami community where he con
tinued his life in the open.

In 1903 Mr. Seiber moved to 
Miami where he opened a dry 
goods store. Three years ago he 
retired from active business.

Survivors are his wife and one 
daughter. Mrs. J. If. Dickerson 
of St. Louis. Mo.

Funeral arrangements have not 
been completed. Pampa Mortuary 
will have charge of burial.

WINS TENNIS CROWN.
ALEXANDRIA. Lr„ Sept. 8 l/P)— ,

______ I A 17-year-old Texarkana youngster. |
. .  . _ »  • i i  Morey Lewis, wore both the senior

Remodeling OI Bui Id- land junior Louisiana state open ten
nis crowns today. Lewis flashed bril
liant stroking to rout M. J. McLancy 
of New Orleans. 6-0, 6-1. 6-1, In the 
men's finals yesterday.

1 Heard  . .
Bus Kaufman being c a l l e d  

“ Champ” this morning. . . Buster 
Strickland. Harvester fan de luxe, 
remarking that the prospects of a 
good team was still like the "X " in 
algebra. . . that Harold Miller Is be
ing swamped with reservations for 
the Road Runner-National League 
all star (negro) game In which 
Satchell Paige will be one of the 
pitchers. . . Tommy Chesser and 
Dick Hughes trying to get together 
on a date for the playoff between 
the Daisies and the Pansies, rival 
Junior chamber o f commerce soft
ball

ing Will Start in 
October

Work of remodeling and turning 
the S. Cuyler street building now 
occupied by the Standard Food 
store into n motion picture theatre 
will be started early In October, it 
w%s announced today by P C 
Crown, of Tulsa, Okla., who is in 
the city to make plans for his new 
Pampa movie house

Crown, who formerly operated 
theaters in Oklahoma, will confer 
tomorrow with a consulting engi
neer who will be in charge of draw
ing up the theater plans, he stated.

Tentative plans call for opening 
of the new movie house, to be 
known as the Crown Theater, about 
the middle of November.

“ It will be a modern theater In 
every respect.” Mr Crown said to
day. “Our programs will be made up 
of all first run pictures."

Tlie new theater owner said 
rights have been obtained for the 
new serial. "Robinson Crusoe." and 
for Marion Talley's new picture, 
"Follow Your Heart,”

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

Somebody yelled, "Come on there's 
a fight.” and scon there were 

12 or 15 persons ringed around 
tlie two youtlis struggling on 

the sidewalk in front of the back 
door cf tlie NEWS about 1:30 

o'clock Sunday morning. Come 
up from there and lay him out! 

you can whip that guy!" persuad
ed tlie friends of one. "Hit him 

again! Knock him out!" urged the 
friends cf the other boy. "Let's 

separate them!" said a bystander.
"No let 'em fight it out!" and 

all the time the two were roll
ing, tumbling, slugging, kicking. 

One was bloody; his shirt crim
son-splotched. "He got hit with 

a whiskey bottle. It started at 
the dance " After 5 minutes one 

of the youths got caught undtr 
the rear bumper of a car and 

the other began kicking him.
"We're going to separate these 

two!" ordered a new spectator.
"They've fought long enough for 

cue of them to b? whipped—whe
ther he is or not.” "Heck no. 

let 'em fight." said another “ Do 
you want the laws to arrest 

them and throw 'em in jail and 
make 'em pay a fine? If they 

keep cn, the laws'll get them. 
We're going to separate them!"

"Get you later!" warned one Nei
ther of the youths had spoken a 

word up to that time. "There 
come the laws! Hurry up! Just 

in time . . . Let's go in here and 
wash the blood o ff!"

Two boys and two girls, com
panions of young Arp Saturday 
night and with whom he last was 
seen, were questioned today by 
Judge James Todd.

Arp's father. W. H. Arp. of R.

Punishment Planned 
As Surrender Is 

Rejected
By ROBERT B. PARKER

I Copy riK h 1, lltHtf. Hy The Ansoeiateii Pressi

SAINT JEAN de LUZ. France. 
Sept. 8 — Hope of saving besieged 
San Sebastian from anarchist-set 
flames all but vanished tonight with

Cuyler-st, told Judge Todd this j the refusal of advancing rebels to 
forenoon that he feared there was j grant amnesty for the defenders in 
foul play connected with his son's - return tor quick surrender of the 
disappearance. •" city.

Two young men questioned this | Jose Ortega,-on of San Sebastian's 
morning in Judge Todd s courtroom governoi, dipped illlo France today 
admitted that they had been w ith, am, enli.stod thP a l d o f  a French 
Arp Saturday night, but said the> leftisl dPoutv who communicated
had left him.

One of the youths said the last 
he saw of tlie missing boy was 
when Arp stood talking with two 
girls on S. Cuyler at 1 a. m. Sun
day.

One of the girls, a high school

the surr nder proposal to a French j 
deputy of thc right, representing ! 
Basque rebels at Pamplona, Spain.

His proposition met a flat refusal.
The insurgent representative, act- j 

ing on instructions from Pamplona, 
informed Ortega that the rebels re-

student told Arp's father thatj. they 1(1Sed a„  d?allngs with the govern- 
were talking with his son shortly - - - -
after Saturday midnight but that

Little Harvester 
Appears in NEWS 
This Afternoon

Tlie Little Harvester is pub
lished on page 3 of the Pampa 
Daily NEWS today. It will ap
pear. as it has for several years, 
for the rest of the present school 
session, in the NEWS on Tues
day afternoon.

The Little Harvester news is 
written by members of Delmei 
Ashworth's journalism class. Stu
dents write the news and other 
articles and these are t turned 
over to Mr Ashworth for copy- 
reading. A member of the jour
nalism class reads proof on the 
linotyped sheets. Probably tlie 
most interesting feature of The 
Little Harvester, Notable Noth
ings by the Nible Nit-Wits, is 
being continued this year.

the last she saw of him was when 
he left them to join a companion.

The companion they mentioned, 
is the youtli who said he left young 
Arp talking with the girls and has 
not seen him since. The story told 
by the girl and the one told by 
Arp's companion differ.

One of the youths questioned 
today volunteered the information 
that he believed Arp had gone to 
Hobbs. N. M.

Arp's father said that his son 
left home Saturday about 6 p. m. 
with word that he would return 
shortly to change from his work
ing clothes and make preparations

ment forces holding the city.
Tlie rebels declared, moreover, 

that all those bearing arms against 
hte "true government of Spain" 
would be punished.

Ortega abandoned his efforts and 
will return to San Sebastian to re
port to his father, Governor Antonio 
Ortega, tomorrow morning.

Tlie negotiations began early this j 
morning when the two French depu- j 
ties met at the home of a Spanish | [ ? ( )W f  1 
customs broker in Hendave. France.

The insurgents, closing in method
ically on tlie northern resort city, 
were reported little interested in 
tlie offer and skeptical that its terms 
could be kept

Governor Ortega, municipal gov-

SCIENCE HAILS 
SUN MOTOR AS 
KEY TO POWER

Machine Seen 
First Time at 
Conference

MINSK. Russia, Sept. 8. UP)—H ie 
Soviet high command assembled 
here—midway between Moscow and 
Berlin—today for annual war man
euvers.

Coinciding with the Nazi conven
tion for which Nurnberg, Germany, 
was placarded with posters pro
claiming "World Enemy No. 1 — 
Bolshevism,” Russia made no secret 
of its bristled back .

Marshal Klementi E. Voroshlloff, 
commissar of war and navy, sound
ed a warning to Germany prelim
inary to the start of the practice 
military operations.

"We iiave enemies within and out
side our country,” Voroshlloff de
clared We can deal with the nu
merically small internal enemies.

"But at the same time the Fasicist 
! enemy is preparing to attack us 
from tlie outside. Let him prepare. 
We were ready long ago to resist J  him."

i The Moscow newspapers, mean- 
1 while, hailed the Red army as the 
strongest in the world and warned 
it was ready to meet any threat.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 8 
"solar motor." driving

.A P I -  
tiny_ ,  .  ,  | i|  v  * u  > v i i i u i  V71 K ( i , i i  i u i  m  * i  h* '*  °  "

to attend a dance later in the ernor of San sebastian. sent his son. steam engine with no fuel but the
Jose, to negotiate with the attackingevening. He failed to return, how-

e v ^ r - „  .. ,, J  insurgents in tlie hope of gaining
T !Ee.T’ a" ! " t ainnesty for government defenders

and preventing destruction of thehe later saw his son and a neigh
boring youth walking toward down
town Pampa. From the stories of city.

His offer was made without the
the two youths and the two girls, knowledg(> of anarchists who have

declared they would set fire to theSee NO. 3. Page 8

So-Muck for JSove bv NARD JONES 
©

MCA U .

Chapter I
It  was 5 o'clock in the morning 

and Helena Derrik. attired in a 
white swim suit, was poised for a 
dive. In anoth r moment, using her 
lithe bedy as a knife, she would slit 
the water below her. But nist now 
she stood thinking how njee it was 
to be 20 and full of heaJCri.

And . . in love.
She described a graceful arc and 

left scarcely a ripple to mark the 
spot where that arc had terminated. 
Then, far out from the lake shore, 
the smart white rubber cap appear
ed cn the surface. Helena's arms, 
looking longer than they were, be
gan a perfect rhythmic stroke that 
brought her to the float again. Easily 
she hoisted herself from the water 
and began smoothing out her suit,

squeezing little rivulets of lake wat-» 
er down her flawless legs.

Wading ashore from the float, 
Helena stopped to retrieve a bright 
coolie jacket Irom the sand. Swing
ing it around her shoulders, she 
started off at a run toward the 
big lodge which was set back from 
the lake in the cool shadows of 
the towering trees.

"W ell!” she heard a voice remark. 
" I  thought I was the early bird 
but I perceive I ’m Just a lazy piker!"

She looked up to see Peter Hender
son watching her from the veranda 
cf the lodge. He stood, tall and hand
some. with a robe of toweling wrap
ped around his athletic frame. Even 
in the weak sun of dawn, Peter’s 
thick blond hair shown attractively. 
Involuntarily, Helena slowed her

pace, conscious cf a queer feeling 
around her heart. “ It's so absurd 
that he can do this to me." she told 
herself. "I've known him hardly 24 
hours . .

Absurd, perhaps, but it was true. 
She was head over heels in love 
with Peter Henderson. She had been 
attracted to him from the firs* mo
ment of their meeting, and during 
the ensuing hours, in which they had 
been much together, this attraction 
had come to be something more. Of 
course it was foolish. Helena had as
sured herself that it liras. She had 
met Peter Henderson on a Friday 
morning. Now this was Saturday 
morning—and she was in love with 
him!

(See STORY, Page « )

Bay of Biscay city rather than allow 
it to fall into the hands of the
fascists.

San Sebastian was reported in 
seething dissension among various 
elements of government forces. 
Fighting in the streets between 
Basque nationalists, socialists and 
anarchists caused many residents to 
flee. _

HUNTER SKAGGS HELD
BORGER, Sept. 8—Hunter Skaggs, 

assistant postmaster at Whittenburg, 
was in Potter county Jail today 
awaiting arraignment in federal 
court on a charge of embezzling 
from the postoffice.

E. N. Juvenal, postal Inspector, 
at whose Instigation Skaggs was 
arrested Sunday night in Electra. 
said the amount o f funds involved 
In the charge aggregated 82,800.

sun's rays, was hailed today by dele
gates to the third world power con
ference as the key to an almost un
limited treasure house of energy.

Demonstrated today for the first 
time, the sun machine was de
veloped during a life-time research 
by Dr. C. G. Abbot, secretary of the 
Smithsonian institution.

Dr. Abbot declared that if oil and 
coal supplies fail, sun motors might 
light the world's homes and drive 
its factories.

The basis design of the solar heat
er was relatively simple. Three 
curved metal mirrors focused the 
sun's rays on glass tubes containing 
a black liquid of special chemical 
composition.

Heated to 400 degrees fahrenheit 
by the concentrated beaihs. the fluid 
passed through a boiler which gen
erated enough steam to run the 
small engine.

KILLED AT A IR  RACES.
LONG BEACH, Calif.. Sept. 8 (/P) 

—The body of L. C. Faulkner Jr., 22, 
killed In a parachute Jump at thc 
national air races, was sent to his 
father in Big Spring. Texas, for 
burial. The navy man was fatally 
injured Friday when his 'shute failed 
to open and he dropped 24X1 feet. An 
Inquest verdict o f accidental death 
was returned yesterday.

T
OF WATER INCREASES

Average daily consumption of 
water in Pampa last month was 
1,430,000 gallons according to Water 
Supt. Andy Crocker whose report 
showed that 44,335.000 gallons had 
been put into the lines.

The figure was nearly 5,000,000 
gallons more than was consumed 
In July when two of the wells were 
down for 10 days and the water 
supply was limited.

Production this month started o ff 
briskly but dropped suddenly fol
lowing the more than an Inch rain 
last week.

I Saw  • • •
The Harvesters practice yester

day and they ylpped and yelped 
and made so much chatter and 
noise that professional gripers and 
skeptics on hand were so con
fused they couldn't beef coher
ently. They could run four downs 
while the bungling behemoths of 
last year were lining up for one 
down. They are the furioumst 
gridders ever seen here; they yelp 
and carry on like a bunch o f 
wild Indians o na scaipthg party 
and never glance at the curbstone 
coach lineup which insults said 
brain-trusters. Yes, they are small; 
smaller, this comer says, than 
every one o f the leading B-clasa 
teams in the Panhandle. They are 
entirely different from anything 
ever seen wearing Harvester suits. 
Somehow, they reminded this cor
ner of the Texans Just before they 
whipped the Mexicans at Bor 
Jacinto.
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Society And Clubs Women’s Activities
PARENT AND PUPIL ACTIVITY ANNOUNCED AS SCHOOLS OPEN
P-TA COUNCIL 

ASKS UNITS TO 
JOIN IN WORK

Skyway to Altar

*First M ee tin gs ’ of 
Many Groups To 

Be This Week
Urging: that all teachers and 

parents of school children Join in 
the county Parent-Teacher asso
ciation program this year. Mrs. L. 
L. Morse of Bark, president of the 
Gray County Parent-Teacher coun
cil, makes the following announce
ment:
"W e ask that every parent, 

teacher, and adult in this county 
Join a local P-TA. and that every 
P -T A  unit join the county council.

"W e need the help o f every parent 
and teacher to carry out the work 
our district president has planned.”

Officers o f the county council this 
year are Mrs. Morse, president; Mrs. 
E. Gatlin of Webb school, vice presi
dent; Mrs. R. L Appling of Mc
Lean, secretary; Mrs, R. C. Ogden 
of LeFors, treasurer; Mrs. A. L. 
Burge of Pampa. historian.

WOODROW WILSON P-TA 
MEETS THIS EVENING.

Mothers, fathers, and teachers of 
Woodrow Wilson pupils will gather 
at the school building this evening 
at 7:45 for the first Parent-Teacher 
association meeting of this term. It 
will be a get-acquainted meeting for 
new teachers and patrons.

A  special program has been plan
ned. including inspection of the new 
cafeteria which has been opened on 
the school grounds under sponsor
ship o f the association. All parents 
Who have children in the school are 
especially invited.

8CHOOL ASSEMBLY TO 
BE OPEN TO PUBLIC.

8am Houston school will hold open

Romance that had its inception 
high over the North Atlantic as 
the dirigible Ilindenburg s p ed  
eastward from Lakehurst, N. J., in 
May was climaxed when Miss 
Helena Leisy, top photo, Peoria. 
111., society woman, became the 
bride of Commander J. Murray 
Thornton. U. S. Navy, lower photo, 
in New York. The pair met at 
the table of Commander Eckener 
at the first meal of the voyage.

Indigestion
doesn’t live here any more

1 after meali and get reli
tr Pill befi
ef ©C.M.

La N or  a
Thru Wednesday

T h e y  g a v e  
their b l o o d  
that you might 
live in peace 
and security!

N o t i c e

Due to Wedn. dav be
ing the official end of 
straw hat season a free 
pass will be given to 
each person bringing an 
old straw hat.

J

10c REX 25c
Last Times Today

Wednesday - Thursday

*  STATE “ *
Shirley Temple

"Captain January"

‘The Golden 
Arrow”

house tomorrow morning at 9. when 
the first assembly program of the 
term will be presented for fourth, 
fifth, and sixth grades. Parents and 
friends of the pupils are invited.

Supt. R B Fisher will be the main 
speaker, and the devotional will be 
by the Rev. C. E. Lancaster. The 
two new music teachers in the school 
will contribute to the program 
James Rodden. public school music 
teacher, will play a piano arrange
ment by Leschitzsky of the Andante 
Finale from "Lucia di Lammer- 
moor," for left hand only, and C. O. 
Crosson. band and orchestra in
structor. will play a violin solo. Med
itation from Massanet's "Thais."

Music in a lighter vein will be by 
Arthur Nizzi. who will play accordion 
solos, and two of his pupils, Gerald 
Brown and Arlene Saunders, ac
cordionists.

SAM HOUSTON UNIT 
W ILL MEET THURSDAY.

The first meeting of Sam Hous
ton Parent-Teacher association this 
term will start at 3 o'clock Thurs
day afternoon at the school building. 
A preliminary meeting of the execu
tive board has been called by Mrs. 
P. M. Culberson, president, for to
morrow morning at 10.

John S. Mullen, First Christian 
minister, will speak Thursday on 
Character Foundation. Entertain
ment will be musical numbers by 
the two new music teachers in Sam 
Houston school. C. O Crosson will 
play a violin solo and James Rodden 
a piano solo.

An inspection tour of the school 
cafeteria, housed in a new room 
this year, will bo made as a part of 
the program.

M.E. CIRCLES 
MEET AGAIN TO 

LAUNCH STUDY
Home Missions Will 

Be Subject for 
Fall Course

Two chapters in a new study book. 
Woman and Home Missions, were 
reviewed by circles of First Meth
odist Missionary union, which yes
terday afternoon resumed meetings 
after a vacation period during 
August.

Mrs. H. H. Boynton was lesson 
leader for circle one, which met in 
the home of Mrs. W. Purviance. 
After a hymn and the Lord’s prayer. 
Mrs. Purviance gave the devotional 
talk on the subject. Right Living.

Study topics were: The Story of 
Jason Lee. by Mrs. Boynton; Tobias 
Gibson, by Mrs. Travis Lively; The 
Sue Bennett 8chool and Holding nl- 
stitute, by Mrs. John Pratt; The 
Valley Institute, by Mrs. Bob Mc
Coy. Tiie closing prayer was by 
Mrs. G. C. Walstad.

Mrs. Roy Archer was a new mem
ber. and Mrs. Lewis Williams of Pan
handle a visitor.

Circle two met in Clara Hill class 
room at the church, with Mrs. C. C. 
Cockerill as hostess to nine mem
bers. The opening devotional and 
prayer were by Mrs. Joe Shelton.

The first two chapters. "Building 
Homes for Preachers." and 'Build
ing Schools," were outlined. Mrs. 
J. M. Turner discussed Valley Insti
tute. Mrs. Shelton the work of Jason 
Lee, Mrs. Sherman White the career 
of Tobias Gibson, and Mrs. C. A. 
Burton that of William Taylor.

After the lesson, the group went 
to the church building dining room 
for refreshments.

Meeting in the home of Mrs. John 
Skelly, nine members of circle three 
welcomed two new members and a 
visitor. Mrs. A. L. Patrick had 
charge of the lesson after a hymn 
and Bible reading.

Mrs. O. W. Ferguson sketched the 
life of Jason Lee and Mrs. Emerson 
told of the missionary work of To
bias Gibson Mrs. Patrick completed 
a review of the two chapters.

During an informal hour at the 
dose o f the meeting, refreshments 
were served by the hostess.

Mrs. John Hessey was hostess to 
circle four at her home. The open
ing program included a song, a 
prayer by Mrs. Tom Cook, and a de
votional talk by Mrs. A. W. Babione. 
A short business period followed.

Mrs. R. B. Fisher, study leader, 
presented in interesting fashion the 
opening chapters o f the new text. 
The hostess served refreshments to 
20 members.

Students To Be 
Guests of Church

VFW AUXILIAOY
Announcpnicnt was made today by 

Mrs. W H. Waddell, president, that 
tlie VFW Auxiliary will not meet 
until the fourth Tuesday this month. 
The regular meeting scheduled for 
this evening will be postponed until 
that time

Yeung people of First Presbyter
ian church who are leaving for col
lege. and public school teachers 
who are members of that church or 
who worship thsre. will be special 
guests at the monthly congregation
al dinner tomorrow evening at 7 o'
clock.

The dinner will be served covered 
dish style, as is customary. MeniMrs 
are asked to each bring a d is^^ f 
food—cake, pie, meat, salad, or what
ever they choose.

A program Is being planned; the 
orchestra will play during the dinner 
hour. All members and friends cf 
the church are invited for this fel
lowship hour.

HIT-AND-BUN h o r s e
BELLINGHAM, Wash. Iff'i — A 

horse frightened by commotion in 
a Labor Day parade, ran over an 
automobile that had stooped at a 
downtown intersection. Martin Mefcz- 
ner. driver of the car. was thrown 
from his seat by the crash and suf
fered minor cuts

Plaided Wool-Finished Cotton School
Frock with Neat 

Sailor C o lla r 

and Vetch Pockets 

By El i ' n W orth

Here's n smart English type 
frock with the beloved sailor col-

PeacoCk blue gingham plaided 
in red made this delightful school 
dress. While Hutton creates only 
trim.

This one-piece model is an 
extraordinarily simple affair to 
fashion ami very moderate in cost.

For another version, a color
ful Persian cotton print would he 
marl. Trim the collar, cuffs, 
>clt and pockets with solid col
ored bias binding.

Style No. 1873 is designed for 
tizes 6, 7. 8, 9, 10 and 12 years. 
Size 8 requires 2)4 yards of 36- 
,nch material.

Our Illustrated Home Dress
making Rook contains the latcsl 
fashions together wffh dressmak 
•ug lessons and the fundamental 
principles of sewing. Whether 
you are an experienced sewer or 
lust a beginner, you will find this 
hook helpful indeed in making 
your clothes. It is just full of 
ideas to enhance your own looks. 
You simply can’t afford to miss 
itT Send for your copy today! 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
New York Pattern Bureau.

« •  East 42nd Street. Suite 11M 
New York, N. Y.
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Peach of a Gift

Peaches and cream—the complex
ion, incidentally, of Mozelle Crav
ens. above — should feature the 
White House menu for some time 
to come. When those Michigan 
peaches arrived in Washington. 
President Roosevelt was absent on 
his western tour. But Peach Queen 
Mozelle, delegate of her state’s 
festival association, delivered the 
fruit just the same.

C ALENDAR
WEDNESDAY.

Ladies’ Day golf games will begin 
at the Country club course, 8 a. m. 
All womert golfers are invited to play 
with members.

A called meeting of Sam Houston 
PTA executive board is announced 
for 10 a. m. at the school building.

Central Baptist Missionary circles 
will have regular meetings.

Merten Home Dfmonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. C. B. Haney at 
2 p. m.

THURSDAY.
Mrs. Frank Roach will entertain 

Eight Hearts contract club.
Horace Mann P-TA  will meet at 

the school at 2:30.
Sam Houston P-TA  will have its 

meetings at 3 at the school.
Baptist W. M. S. will have an all 

day meeting Thursday in the home 
of Mrs. L. H. Busbee. A covered dish 
luncheon will be served at noon.

Horace Mann P. T. A. will meet 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 at the 
school house.

Bethany class of the First Bap
tist church will have a business 
meeting and covered dish luncheon 
at the church Thursday starting at 
12:30.

FRIDAY.
Garden club will meet in city club 

rooms, 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. George Taylor will entertain 

Contract Bridge club at Schneider 
hotel. 2:30.'

A called meeting of the Eastern 
Star for initiatory work is an
nounced for 8 p. m. at the Masonic 
hall.

The Priscilla club will meet at 
the home of Mrs. J. L. Stroope Fri
day afternoon at 2:30.

Mr-\ J. L. Stroope will be hostess 
to Priscilla H D. dlub at her home. 
2 p m

Food, Faith, Fun 
Meetings in M. E. 

Church Will Begin
“Food, faith, and fun" nights at 

First Methodist church will be re
sumed tomorrow after the summer 
holidays, and a covered dish supper 
will begin at 7 o'clock in the church 
dining room.

New members are especially in
vited. to get acquainted with other 
in the fellowship hour. The supper 
will be followed by a sing-song led 
by A. L. Patrick, and games in 
charge of Dr. H. L. Wilder. These 
mid-week meetings are open to all 
members and friends cf the church.

UNEMPLOYMENT LOWEST
LONDON. Sept. 8 . .—Unemploy

ment in Great .Britain is at its low
est point in six years, labdr sta
tistics disclosed today, and a trade 
revival has swelled Industrial rolls 
to the highest peak in the nation’s 
history. The gains were attributed 
to a general improvement in trade 
and. particularly, to a building 
boom.

> U
SISTER MARY’S 

KITCHEN
By NEA Service.

Have you ever found yourself gaz
ing at a piece o f left-over beef 
(perhaps from Sunday’s roast), won
dering how in the world you can 
serve it so that the family will not 
shriek, "That old beef again!”

Well, there are ways—lots of them 
—to make left-overs into really ap
petizing dishes. Here are two that 
may be new to you.

Beef—Washington Style.
Six tablespoons oil, 2 tablespoons 

vinegar, Kit teaspoon salt, ‘A tea
spoon pepper, 1 tablespoon minced 
onion, 1 tablespoon minced parsley, 
few grains cayenne pepper, V4 tea
spoon paprika, Vt teaspoon dry mus
tard.

Mix all these ingredients together 
and set In the refrigerator to ohill 
for about 20 minutes.

Slice the left-over beef and put it 
on a platter.

Pour this sharp (but not too sharp) 
and gay-looking sauce over the meat.

Decorate the platter with short 
celery curls and sliced stuffed olives.

This amount of sauce is enough 
to cover four portions of beef.

Any delicate fresh vegetable may 
be served with this left-over dish 
and for dessert orange and mara
schino mold.

Beef—Washington Style.
(Hot)

One teaspoon olive oil, 1 teaspoon

. . Tnmnrrna’s Meun. ......
Breakfast: Honeydew melon 

slices, uncooked cereal, cream, 
toast, jam, coffee.

L u n c h e o n  : Tomato juice, 
creamed eggs on toast, salad of 
peaches, cottage cheese and let
tuce, tea, milk.

Dinner: Beef Washington style, 
buttered cauliflower, salad of 
string means and beets with 
French d r e s s i n g ,  Maraschino 
mold, wafers, coffee.

OFFICERS IN FIRST BAPTIST 
WMU TAKE POSITIONS WITH 

INSTALLATION AT TEA HOUR
State Leader Gives 

Charge to New 
Officers

chili sauce. 1 teaspoon Worcester
shire sauce, 1 teaspoon tomato cat
sup, 2 tablespoons vinegar, tea
spoon prepared mustard, salt, pep
per.

Place the left-over beef in a deep 
casserole, having cut it in thin slices.

Mix all the ingredients together 
thoroughly.

Pour the sauce over the meat.
Let the meat stand in this sauce 

turning it occasionally in the refrig
erator until every piece is completely 
seasoned—about one hour.

Then put bits of butter on top, 
place the dish in a hot oven for half 
an hour and serve piping hot. This 
amount is enough for four portions 
of meat.

Lamb can be substituted for beef 
in either of these recipes. .

'A  A

In Women’s Race CHURCHES WILL
GREET PASTOR 
WITH BARBECUE

Members and Friends 
Are Invited This 

Evening
The Rev. H. H. Brachter. coming 

as pastor ol McCullough-Harrah 
Methodist churches alter the trans
fer of the Rev. Lance Drbb to Abi
lene. will be welcomed by the con
gregation this evening at a barbecue 
at McCullough church 

Members and friends of the two 
churches will meet at 7 o’clock. 
Transportation will be furnished 
from Harrah Chapel for those who 
meet there.

Stewards cf the two churches are 
in charge of arrangements. They 
have planned a program of music 
and short talks by church officials 
and the new minister, who comes 
here from the Skellytown Commun- 
icy church.

The barbecue supper will be serv
ed for a nominal charge.

SHE ASKED FOR IT
ST. LCU1S (8P>—On a hunting trip, 

Mrs. Opal Trunnel complimented 
her husband: "That was a fine shot. 
New see if you can hit my hand."

She extended her right hand jok
ingly. And jokingly, he aimed his 
shotgun and pulled the trigger, 
thinking the safety lock was cn. It 
was not. Mrs. Trunnell was taken 
to a hospital to have the pellets re
moved from her hand.

SEPARATED TWINS
ROCKWOOD, Tcnn. (/P>—Charles 

Max rose and Beulah Maxine Ros 
: are twins but they have different 
birthplaces.

! Charles Max was born to Mrs 
Charles Rose at the family home in 
Loudon county. The mother was 
brought 40 miles to a Rockwcod hos
pital, and there the girl arrived. 12 
hours later. *

Miss Marjorie Simonet had as 
guests over the holiday week-end 
her parents and sister from Wichita, 
Kas.

Former Nebraska president and 
national vice president of the 
American Legion Auxiliary, Mrs. 
O. W. Hahn, above, Wayne, Neb., 
will run for national president at 
the sixteenth annual convention 
in Cleveland, Sept. 21-25. This 
year she has directed the 420.000 
members in promoting welfare of 
disabled World war veterans.

Beta
Sigma Phi 

Chapter

A circus party we* planned for 
Thursday evening by members of 
Beta Sigma Phi, meeting last eve
ning at the home of the president, 
Frances Stark. The group will meet 
downtown and go to the circus in a 
body.

Routine business occupied the 
meeting hour, and reports of o ffi
cers and activity committees were 
heard.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ward left this 

morning for Fort Worth to attend 
the Centennial.

Miss Mildred Holt and Mrs. E. L. 
Webb are spending this week in 
Altus, Okla., and Vernon.

Mrs. John Hann left Sunday for 
a visit with relatives in Kansas and 
Oklahoma.

A. L. Jaynes Jr. underwent a minor 
operation at Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
yesterday.

Ray Lane is doing nicely in Pam
pa-Jarratt hospital following an ap
pendectomy Sunday.

checks

Malaria
,fn 3 days

Colds
Liquid. Tablets f i r s t  d a y

Salve, Nose Drop* Headache, SO minute#

Try “ Rub-My-TUm"-World’*  Beet Liniment

DR. C. H. SCHULKEY
wishes to announce the association

DR. H. E. HOWARD
in the practice of Dentistry 

303-305 Rose Building Phone 804

PAMPA
One Day Only 
2 and 8 p. m.

Thur. Sept.
Circu* Ground*— Opposite Hoad 

Tran*conllnrntal Tour 
Fourth Largest Ctrcm  On Tour

j VJoriOuear$ AmencastpwohkHm

F A M O I S

Special Added Attraction 
“ REX”—The Original Movie Dog 

DI root From Hollywood.

I  Circa* Ring*— Maaslre Steel Arena 
Gorgeeu*. Dacailng, Colorful Spectacle 

“ PR INC E  OP IN D IA ”
W ith Caravan o f R u t  Indian 

Entertainer*
Ensemble o f Operatic Voice* r 

A  Pageant o f Cold. Silver and Jewels 
s ADM ISSIONS REDUCED 

Adults— t*e  Children— 25e
PO S IT IV E LY  TH E  O N LY  BIO 
CIRCUS COMING THIS YE A R

Installed by Miss Helen Gardner, 
state leader of Baptist Training 
Unions who is conducting a trains 
ing school here this week, officers 
of First Baptist Missionary union 
took up their duties 1 >r the year 
yesterday afternoon at a tea given 
by the union for all women of the 
church.

Miss Gardner conducted an im
pressive installation, speaking of the 
duties of officers and their parts in 
the church’s missionary program. 
Each officer read her pledge. The 
official body is headed again this 
year by Mrs. T. F. Morton, president.

A  piano solo by Miss Elouise Lane 
opened the program, and Mrs. Mor
ton gave the closing prayer.

Punch was served in the hall by 
Mrs. J. T. Worrell. The punch bowl 
was formed of a block of icc in 
which flovftrs had been frozen.

Those present included Mmes. H. 
L. Watt. J. L. King, J. R. Dickson. 
W. D. Brnton, Charles Boyd, A. B. 
Kitchlngs. I. N. Waggnon, N. B. Ellis. 
Garnet Reeves, J. C. Roundtree, C. 
H. Schulkey, W. R. Potts, J. W. 
Young. Tom Rose. Floyd Yeager. 
Merton. W. A. Robinson.

Mmes. Owen Johnson, T. A. Per
kins, M. J. Cash, E. L. Anderson. 
Dee Campbell. T. B. Solomon, John 
Jett, S. T. Beauchamp, vNeoJ eir, 
Jett, S. T. Beauchamp, Joe Niver. 
Fritz Waechter, T. L. Anderson. W.
B. Henry. L. A. Baxter, D. W. Sla
ton, A. L. Prig more. H. C. Wilkie. 
Worrell.

Mmes. Louis Tarpley, Joe R. Fos
ter, R. E. Gatlin, M. P. Downs. A. L. 
Lee. D. H. Coffey, Tom Duvall. Fel
ix J* Stalls. R. M. Mitchell. R. W. 
Tucker, E. F. Brake. T. M. Johnson,
C. E. Lancaster. C. L. Stephens; and 
Misses Helen Gardner and Elouise 
Lane.

Miami News
MIAMI. Sept. 8 — Judge and Mrs 

J. D. Kinney had as their week-end 
guests their sons, Leon of Marshall 
and Sterling of Amarillo.

Mrs. Grave? Dyer of Fort Worth is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. G. Dial.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Moore of 
Belldeviere, 111., were guests of her 
brother. Pedro Dial, and Mrs. Dial 
Monday.

Mis? Nancy Strain spent the week

end with relatives in Canyor
Mr. and Mrs. P. Counts and Miss 

Juanita Haynes spent 8unday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Phillips o f Le
Fors.

Misses Zell Stewart and Aam 
Hopkins spent the week-end with 
friends in Canyon.

David Dial, who is a student at 
the University of Texas at Austin, 
arrived home Friday for a visit with 
his mother, Mrs. Gertrude Dial, be
fore returning for the fall semester.

Mrs. J. B. Walker and daughter. 
Dorotha, left Thursday for Abilene 
where Miss Dorotha will enroll at 
McMurry college. They plan to make 
their home there.

Editor and Mrs. R. B. Haynes and 
sons. Bob and Ed, returned Friday 
from a twe week's vacation in south
ern Illinois and the Texas Centen
nial.

Ellis Locke. Dick Morrison and S. 
J. Meador left Friday night for a 
business trip to Abilene, 

j Rev. and Mrs. Joe Wilson and Mrs. 
Jim Johnston spent Friday in Pan- 

j handle.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. White. Mr. 
;and Mrs. Harold Wright visited the 
Centennial exposition at Dallas over 
| the week-end.

Another Question
About CAR DUI

MOTHERS RECOMMEND IT  
| "Why do so many MOTHERS rec
ommend Cardui to their daughters?"

■Isn't it but natural that any good 
mother should tell her daughters 
about Cardui if the mother herself 
felt that she had been benefited by 
this medicine?

It is impressive that so • many 
women report having taken Cardui 
on the advice o f their mothers.

Cardui has been found to benefit 
women when weakened by malnu
trition (poor nourishment); and it 
helps to relieve much discomfort at 
monthly periods.

Thousands of women testify Car
dui helped them. Of course, if it 
does not help you. consult a physi
cian.

Mrs. Lilly Hartsfield
Teacher of Piano 

Studio 211 East Francis 

Phone 1497

Our New Fall Line Is H ere!

MEN’S HATS
Marathon Means Quality Fur Felt!

$ ‘ 9 . 9 8  $ < 9 . 9 8
^  and J

Your hat should fit your face as well as your head. We 
have a range of shapes and styles that will please any 
individual. Raw edges, bound brims, Romburgs.

TOM ORROW
Is Straw Hat Day 

at the La Nora Theater!
Your old straw hat may be exchanged for a 

ticket to see “ Texas Rangers” !

PENNEY'S
I .  C .  P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  I i « « r p g t a f t t 4
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NEW TEACHERS 
ARE ADDED TO 
P. H. S. FACULTY

Four of Last Year’s 
• Members Fail to 

Return
Pour members of last year's 

faculty are not returning this year 
because o f resignation or leave of 
absence, while five new teachers 
have been added.

Mrs. J. B. Mossa, who resigned her 
pest as head o f the home economics 
department, is now at home in 
Pampa. Miss Angela Strnad was ap
pointed to head the department, and 
Miss Arlean Pattlson of Perryton 
became the new member of the de
partment. Miss Pattlson last taught 
at Ceder Bluff, in Ochiltree coun
ty. She has a B. 8. degree from 
Texas State College for Women.

Ben Quill, head o f the public 
speaking department, resigned last 
month to accept a position in Ama- 
riillo high school. He is succeeded 
by Kenneth Carman, who taught 
last year in Cuba, Illinois. Mr. 
Carman has a B. A. degree* from 
Illinois Wesleyan university and an 
M. A. from Northwestern university.

Harry Kelley, instructor in phy
sical education, is on a year's leave 
of absence to study in Southern 
Methodist university. Robert W. 
Curry, new member of the physi
cal education staff, coached at M i
ami la#>t year. He will coach the 
Gorilla teams. A graduate of Mc- 
Murry college, he has a B. S. degree.

Miss Florence Pickett, who re
signed Saturday to accept an Eng
lish and public speaking job in Cor
pus Chrlsti. was succeeded by Miss 
Margaret Jones, who has been a 
member of the junior high school 
faculty. Miss Jones has a B. A. de
gree from C. I. A. and has studied 
in Texas university.

Miss Helen Martin, a member of 
the junior high school faculty last 
year, has been appointed supervisor 
of music in the high school. Miss 
Martin has a B. S. degree from Syra
cuse university, in New York, antT an 
M. M. degree from the University 
o f Washington. She has also studied 
in the American Conservatoire at 
Fontainebleau. France. .

Texas Outlook Has 
Article on Pampa

Board-superintendent relations in 
Pampa were discussed in an ar
ticle published in the August issue 
of the Texas Outlook. Entitled 
“ Pampa Proves the Value of New
er Board Policies,” the article dealt 
with the same subject as one pub
lished in the American School 
Board Journal last March. It  was 
written by Delmar Ashworth, of 
the high school faculty.

Tracing the policies of the local 
board of education and the rela
tions between the board and su
perintendent, the article points out 
that through its efforts to give the 
city the best passible school for 
the money expended the board has 
proved the worth o f many points 
of school policy which are being 
advocated by educators and profes
sional Journals as being the most 
desirable.

Principal’s Father 
Subject of Article 

In Texas Outlook
Under the title “The Panhandle's 

Oldest, Active Pioneer Teacher," a 
life sketch o f C. L. 8one, super
intendent at Stinnett, appears in 
the September issue pf The Texas 
Outlook. Mr. Sone is the father of 
L. L. Sone, principal of the Pampa 
senior high school.

The article gives the highlights 
of Mr. Bone's life and his teaching 
experience as told to J. B. Speer, 
superintendent at Skellytown. I t  Is 
Illustrated with pictures of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sone.

Mr. 8one taught his first school 
ill Denton county when only 17 
years old. That was In 1888. He had 
previously studied a year In Glen- 
dals college, at Terrell. In 1889, 
when the North Texas Normal 
college was founded at Denton, Mr. 
Sone enrolled as a student. Alter
nately teaching and attending 
school. Mr. Sone graduated In 1892 
as salutatorian of the college's first 
6t-nior class.

Mr. Sono's next teaching exper
ience was at Dickens, where he 
spent four years. Since that time, 
the pioneer superintendent has 
spent ten years at Paducah, four 
at Tulia, seven at Slaton, four at 
Stanton, and three at Stinnett.

Cafeteria Opening 
Is Set for Monday

The high school cafeteria will 
be opened to students and the 
public next Monday, it was an
nounced yesterday.

Opening of the cafeteria is be
ing delayed because gas connections 
cannot be made lx1 fore the end of 
the week

R  B. Nuckols of the faculty. 
Will be manager of the cafeteria 
this year. Mrs. J. J Patton will 
prepare menus and be in charge 
of the buying and cooking of food. 
Most of the waiters, who have not 
been employed yet, will probably be 
football boys.

Only the noon-day meal will lx* 
served at the cafeteria.

SENIORS MUST 
WIN REQUIRED 

GRADE POINTS
Object of System Is 

Higher Scholastic 
Average

Careful attention was given by 
school officials during enrolment 
last week to the grade-point records 
of seniors who expect, to graduate 
at the end of the current school 
year. Seniors were reminded that in 
addition to a minimum of 16 units 
o f credit and four points in extra
curricular activities they must also 
have earned at least 96 grade points 
before they can be graduated.

Other students enrolling were 
warned that in the 1937-38 session 
the requirement will be -raised to 
100 grade points. Parents were urged 
to acquaint themselves with the 
grade-point system.

The grade-point value of a unit 
of credit will depend upon the qual
ity of work done by the student.

The grade-point system has as Its 
object the raising of the scholastic 
average required for graduation. A l
though the grade of 70 Is still pass
ing. a student must have an average 
of 75 in order to graduate after se
curing the required 16 units of 
credit.

70 Minimum Passing Grade
A grade below 70. for the semes

ter. means that the pupil’s work is 
of too poor a quality and quantity 
to merit recognition. A grade of 70- 
74 means that the work done was 
poor and carries a grade-point value 
of 21 -I-. A mark of 75-79 is regarded 
as fair and has a grade-point value 
of 3 A grade of 80-84 Is average and 
has a grade-point value of 3Vi. A 
mark of 85-89 is above average and 
has a grape-point value of 4 A 
grade of 90-94 Is excellent and has 
a grade-point value of 4Vi. A mark 
of 95-100 is superior and has a value 
of 5 grade points.

In other words. 16 units o f credit 
with grades averaging between 75 
and 79 will make the minimum re
quired number of grade points. The 
strong student, of course, will have 
more than 96 grade points upon the 
completion of 16 units.

75 Average Required
A student can pass a course with 

a grade as low as 75. but for every 
grade he receives below 75 he will 
have to make another above 75 to 
maintain the necessary average. A 
total of 20 units will be necessary 
for a student whose scholastic av
erage is below 75. This will necessi
tate spending five years in high 
school.

Extra-curricular activities count 
one point each. During his four 
years in high school, each student is

Harvester Grid 
Schedule

Sept. 18—Central, Oklahoma, 
at Pampa.

Sept. 25—Oh lid r ess, at Pampa.
Oct. 2—Norman, Oklahoma, at 

Pampa.
Oct. 5—Oklahoma City (Capi

tol Hill), at Oklahoma City.
Oct. 16—Greenvlllle, at Green

ville.
Oct. 24—Lubbock, at Pampa.
Oct. 30—Clovis, at Clovis.
Nov. 11—Borger. at Borger.
Nov. 20—Plalnview. at Pampa.
Nov. 26—Amarillo, at Amarillo.

NEW HANDBOOK 
PUBLISHED FOR 

PHS STUDENTS
Contains Information 

About Courses and 
- Activities

GRADUATION EXERCISES TO BE 
OPEN ONLY TO SENIORS WHO 

HAVE MET ALL REQUIREMENTS
trance to the school of his choice 
if he meets those requirements.

For the benefit or students who 
do not plan to attend college or 
university, a course o f study is 
suggested which Is believed to be 
of most value in preparation to 
meet the needs of everyday life.

Rules Included in the 1936 Hand
book replace all previous rules on 
the same subjects. Most notable 
change In the graduation require
ments is that no student can go i of education.

New Ruling- Is Made 
On Work Done in < 
Summer School

No senior will be permitted to 
go through the graduating exer
ciser next May unless he has def
initely completed all the require- 
ments for graduation, according to 
a recent ruling of the Pampa board

Being distributed to students dur
ing registration last week were 
copies of a ' new edition o f the 
Handbook for the Senior High 
School, compiled by Mrs. Lou Rob
erts. registrar, and published by 
the Pampa board of education.

The Handbook gives complete in
formation about the high school 
Listing the board of education, the 
administrative |>ersonnel, the fac
ulty, and the accredited subjects 
taught in the high school, the book 
also gives the requirements for 
graduation, explains the grade- 
point system, and discusses rules 
governing extra-curricular activi
ties, attendance, athletics, and li
brary work.

To help students plan their 
courses, school officials have in
cluded in the Handbook the en
trance requirements of the Univer
sity of Texas, pointing out that 
since the entrance requirements of 
all the leading colleges and uni
versities in Texas arc the same as 
those o f the University of Texas 
a pupil may be sure of gaining en-

Looking Ahead to Eventual Needs
(Editor's note: The following 

editorial Was published in the 
first issue of the Little Harvester 
last year in the effort to get an 
important message to students 
and parents. The problem dis
cussed is a vital one to every stu
dent in any year. The editorial is 
reprinted with the suggestion 
lhat it be given thoughtful con
sideration.)

Now. before it is too late to do 
anything about it. we should ask 
ourselves just why we are taking the 
subjects we are and where they 
will lead us.

The courses offered by Pampa 
high school are Intended to meet 
the needs of all students, regard
less of their future aims. It is our 
own place to decide which will be of 
most value to us. School officials do 
not attempt to dictate to any great* 
extent what we shall study The 
choice is largely ours.

And Just here we need a bit of 
warning: Colleges are strict about 
what they accept for entrance. Only 
a small percentage o f our high 
school graduates go to college, and 
the curriculum Is Intended to meet 
the needs of all. I f  we are plan
ning to go to college. It is up to us 
to see that we choose the right 
things for admission.

It  is not unusual for a graduate 
of P. H. 8. to blame the school when 
he fails to get admission to a cer
tain college, when a glance over his 
record will show that the fault is 
his own. He has 16 units of credit

all right, but he has not selected 
those bubjecLs which will be accept
ed for admission to the college of 
his choice.

Perhaps he has taken no foreign 
language and his college requires 
it, or he may have only one year of 
a language, when colleges demand 
two years or none. Perhaps he has 
not enough science. Or perhaps he 
has too many credits In social 
studies, or more likely, too many vo
cational subjects. Colleges vary 
greatly in the amounts they will ac
credit in these fields.

Take for example typewriting, 
undoubtedly one o f the most valu
able subjects offered in our high 
school. P H. 8. like most other 
schools, offers a full year’s work in 
typing with a unit o f credit toward 
graduation, realizing that a student 
needs that much training to be
come a good typist. Yet few col
leges will count more than half a 
unit in typewriting for admission

It is up to us to consider what we 
need and select our courses accord
ingly—and not blame our high 
school afterwards If some college 
falls to grant us admission because 
we have not chosen well

Incidentally, the wise student will 
not take the least he can get by on 
—the 16 units required for gradua
tion. but will get in two or three 
extra credits, not only to assure 
himself o f college entrance, but to 
avail himself o f the opportunity to 
study some o f the many useful and 
Interesting subjects Included In our 
school's wide curriculum.

required to earn a minimum of four 
activity-points. These do not count 
as grade points, and no college en
trance credit will be allowed on any 
outside activity credit.

The general tendency o f the 
grade-point system is to raise the 
scholastic requirements of th e  
school. For several years, the high 
school has refused to recommend 
grades below 75 for college en
trance. The grade-point system Is 
widely used among colleges and the 
larger high schools.

through graduation exercises until 
he has actually met all require
ments. This change is explained 
in another stray In this issue of 
the Little Harvester.
. Parents and students are being 

urged to familiarize themselves with 
the Handbook, since It Is published 
in the effort to neip them deal with 
individual problems.

Journalism Course 
Enrolment Double 
That of Last Year

With more than twice as many 
students enrolling for Journalism 
as registered for that subject last 
year, an additional class became 
necessary during registration last 
week- T7ie subject Is now offered 
in the third and fifth periods. Del- 
mer Ashworth Is the teacher.

Offered here for the first time 
two years ago. the Journalism 
course, open only to junior and 
seniors, aims to provide an ad
vanced composition course with 
newspaper motivation, to develop 
newspaper appreciation, and to 
arcuse interest In current events.

The Little Harvester, published 
each Tuesday as a part of the 
Pampa Daily News. Is the chief 
project of the journalism classes. 
Any high school student may serve 
as a reporter on the school paper; 
however, to be eligible for a pasi- 
tion on the staff, a pupil must 
either be enrolled In journalism or 
already liave credit for It.

This Issue of the LiCtlc Harvest
er was published through the ef
forts of Mr. Ashworth and Mickey 
Ledrick. a member of last year’s 
staff. It Is expected that regular 
student reporters will produce all 
material for next week's Issue.

SERVICE.
NEW YORK—John Woods got 

service when his automobile caught 
fire.

The car collided with another, 
caromed into a fire box with an im
pact that sounded the alarm before 
the flames broke out.

Each student who takes part in 
the graduating exercises must have 
con.pitted 16 units of solid credit, 
vith  at least 96 grade points. He 
must also have taken part In at 
least one extra-curricular activity 
each year while In high school.

In previous years, a student who 
lacked only one-half unit was per
mitted to go through the graduat
ing exercises In May if he gave 
assurance by paying summer school 
fees, that he would complete that 
ont-half unit In summer school.

The new ruling further provides 
that a pupil who has 15 credits 
at the close o f school and has ful
filled all the other requirements or 
one who has 16 units or credit 
and has only 90 grade points and 
has fulfilled all the other require
ments may complete his work in 
summer school and receive his di
ploma at the end of the summer 
session.

O f the minimum of 16 credits, 
the following are required:

English—4.
Algebra—1.
Plane geometry—1.
Arithmetic—1-2.
Science— 1 with a foreign lan

guage or 2 without.
Foreign language—2 in the same 

language, if language is elected.
History and civics—2, one of which 

mast be American history or civics.
Electives sufficient to make a 

total of 16 units.
Each student Is required to have 

ft major—three credits—In some 
field besides English. Majors can 
be chosen from the following 
fields:

Social science — History, civics, 
economics, sociology. ,

Mathematics—Algebra, plane and 
solid geometry, trigonometry, com
mercial and advanced arithmetic, 
general mathematics.

Commercial work — Typewriting, 
bookkeeping, stenography, commer
cial law. commercial arithmetic, 
commercial geography, salesman
ship.

Foreign languages — Latin and
Spanish.

Science—General science, biology,
physics, chemistry.

PEP SQU AD TO 
BE SELECTED

Girls to Make First 
Appearance at 
Opening Game

With more than 200 girls enroll
ed, the pep aquad is doing dally 
wortc under the dlnetion of Mrs. 
E. L  Norman. Miss Angela Strnad, 
and Miss Helen Martin, and it is 
expected that the squad will be In 
good form for Its first appearance 
at Harvester park Sept. 18.

Directors o f the organization said 
yesterday that leaders o f this year's 
squad will probably be elected be- 
for the end o f the week.

Ex-students who have pep squad 
suite for sale have been asked to 
bring them to the gymnasium at 
the beginning of the sixth period.

The purposes of this organization 
are to add color and enthusiasm to 
school activities and to train girls 
in good sportsmanship, leadership, 
and good fellowship. The squad 
will meet for one hour dally dur
ing the fall term.

Suits, which are bought by Indi
vidual members, are worn during 
the fall term at all school as.se nv 
blies, rallies, parades, and ball 
games. When trips are made to 
out-of-town football games, trans
portation Is furnished by the school, 
the only cost to the girls being 
their personal expenditure.

School Library Is 
Open to Students

The high school library has been 
opened to student use and many 
students were already doing re f
erence work yesterday. It  was an
nounced that the library will be 
open from 8:15 a. m. to 4:30 p. m., 
including the lunch hour. Rules for 
the use of the library are contained 
in the new edition o f the student 
Handbook.

Faculty members are. urging stu
dents to make constant use of the 
library, pointing out that the read
ing done there will do much to en
rich courses and to make them more 
interesting.

First Assembly To 
Be Held Tomorrow

Notable Nothings 
Of P. H. S.

By The Nimble NM-Wite

"Knock, knock!”
"Who’s there?"
" I d a - ”
“ Ida who?"
“ Ida wanna go to school!”

Pretty bad, it must be admitted, 
but Snooper wanted to show that 
he could think those things up 
too. Actually, it promises to be a 
swell school year, what with Snoop
er off to such an idiotic start!

Snooper offers greetings to the 
new teachers In the hope that 
they may be as good as their 
predecessors.

This column will probably be a 
bit short this week, due to the lack 
o f romance as yet. But never fear 
—it won't be long until the locker 
loves begin blooming and Snooper 
will be there to give you the latest 
gossip about them.

Humor found in want-ads: 
“Special sale of apples and chest

nuts. Come In the morning—the 
early bird gets the worm.”

•'Wanted: Qiergetic housekeeper 
who can milk cows, to keep house 
tor one."

"Anyone found near my chicken 
houre at night will be found there 
the next morning.”

The first student assembly of the 
year will be held In the high school 
gymnasium tomorrow morning at 
10 o'clock. Superintendent" R  B. 
Fisher will talk to the student body 
after a devotional led by Judge 
James Todd. Various announce
ments concerning student affairs 
will be made.

As Is the custom, parents or stu
dents are invited to be present As
semblies will be held each week 
throughout the year.

AiU-rteen Is back with us again, 
and Snooper heard this one di
rected at her Wednesday; Alberteen 
was standing in line to enrol. Be
ing between iwo solemn seniors, 
she chirped. "Just a rose between 
two thorns!" "No." said one of 
S. S.. "better say a tongue sand
wich!"

Lois Poster: “Have you Lamb’s 
Tales?”

Student librarian; “ This is a li
brary—not a meat market." .

Vocational agriculture. 
Home economics.

Snooper Saw:
Helen Arndt and Martha Price 

looking them over in the halls.
Maxine Wheatley mooching lunch 

money.
Christine Warren looking like a 

lady from a style sheet.
E3mer Watkins mooning over 

one o f those awesome contraptions 
—a typewriter.

Miss McFarlin and Miss Jones 
praising the University o f Texas, 
where they studied this summer.

Chester Hunky decked out In a 
screaming shirt and a shrieking 
bow tie. Starting right!

Jean Gillespie speculating about 
this year's crop.

Cleve Drake, and heard him ex
plaining to Rex Rose about Beo
wulf, whom he called "Billy Buff 
or Woof-Woof — or someone!”

Mt. Thorvald Nilson in Antarc
tica is higher than any peak in 
the United States—15,400 feet.

Summer heat set o ff a fire 
alarm at a San Jose, Calif., in
dustrial plant.

Stress GiveRto 
Rules Governing 

Student^Affairg
Because of the interest custom

arily shown by students In certain 
phases o f school life, school of
ficials have urged that pupils and 
parents acquaint themselvaa cony 
in the year with the rules govern
ing such affairs.

While complete rules 
all activities are contained In 
new issue o f the new Handbook, 
tentlon has been especially 
to the following requirements.

Classification
A pupil is a freshman until he 

has completed three units of credit; 
a sophomore until he has computed 
seven units of credit; and a junior 
until he has completed eleven units 
o f credit. A student may be allowed 
to participate in the activities Of 
the class to which he 
eligible at mid-term if he 
sires. Requirements for 
are explained In other stories in this 
Issue of the Little Harvester.

Junior-Senior Banquet
All pupils must have completed 

as many as seven unite of credit by 
the beginning of the second sew eg 
ter if they attend the junior-eettirir 
banquet. A pupil in his Junior yeer 
pays for his banquet ticket and one 
other ticket. Graduating aentfjg 
only are guests, for no pupil le g l- 
lowed to attend more than one ban
quet free of charge.

Carlsbad Trip •
All pupils must have completed 

many as 11 units of credit 
beginning.of the second sem 
go on the Carlsbad trip 
ates and pupils who hove gone be
fore must have special pemUepen 
to go.

Junior Play
All 

many
ginning of the second semester, edd 
not so many as 11, may try out for 
the junior play: however, no pupil 
may be in more than one junior
•play

Eligibility Rule
All pupils must have paaeed ttt 

at least three subjects the previous 
semester and must be passing ill 
at least three subjects at the time ip 
order to be eligible for any activity.

pupils who have completed bft 
• as 7 units of credit by the be*

Dennard Appointed 
Assistant Principd

To fill a position created 
year. E. N. Dennard, formerly ) 
of the history department, 
appointed assistant principal 
charge o f attendance. Doyle JP. 
borne was named to succeed 
Dennard as head of the 
department.

Mr Dennard will devote much 
his time to the matter o f 
attendance and will moke 
effort to secure constant 
ance. All excuses for abaeiu 
be presented to him for 
tion. He will sec students in 
106A during the first and ffl 
hours each day

i l l
M k

m
!S * \

tobacco

V . A

. . .  nobody ever made a 
good cigarette without it

M il d . . .Chesterfield tobacco 
is mild . . .  not strong, not 
harsh, not bitter . . . but 
pleasing to the taste.

R ip e . .  . Chesterfield tobacco 
is ripe . . . ripe like a big 
juicy apple hanging on the 
tree . . .  full o f  good flavor.

The mild ripe Turkish 
tobacco used for Chester
field Cigarettes adds a 
pleasing aroma and taste.
>i r  r

Si

M i l d  R i p e  T o b a c c o
■ it  ' 1  4  I  J f  f „•* !  i 4 i

that’s what makes Chesterfields 
milder and better tasting

J, i  4 t l  •* rt *• W  ' *
L ig g ett &  M yers T o bacco  C o

O  !VX>. Lmobti a  M m s  T obacco Co .
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PUBLIC SCHOOL COST
Figure sharks in one or another of the federal de

partments in Washington have been taking a look at the 
cost of public education, and they have just emerged with 
the announcement that it costs $96.18 to give a city child 
a year’s education in the public schools. For rural chil
dren, the cost is a good deal lower.

The figure is worth remembering. Considering what 
we get for our money where the public schools are con
cerned, it is remarkably low.

For the plain fact is that today’s schoolma’am does a 
great deal more than teach her youngsters the traditional 
three R’s. Year after year we have been unloading on her 
.shoulders much of the work which previously had been 
performed by fathers and mothers.

When Junior trudges o ff to school nowadays, he is not 
merely setting out to learn how to read and write and 
cipher. He is also going to be taught how to avoid the 
dangers of city traffic, how to keep his teeth and ears 
clean, how to read the newspapers and find out what is 
going on in the world, and how to get along with his fe l
lows. y

He will acquire those fundamental ideals of honesty, 
good conduct, and co-operation which, a generation ago, 
he would have got in the home or nowhere.

He will learn about the Boston tea party, and he will 
also be taught those little details of local history which 
old-time schools considered beneath their dignity. I f  he 
has any special talent in the way of drawing ability, a 
knack of working with his hands, or a flair for music, the 
school will find it out and develop it.

I f  he has bad tonsils, defective eyes, or poor teeth, the 
chances are that the school will learn about it before his 
parents do. If he is underweight, the parents are apt to 
learn about it from the school.

Now all this is the sort of thing that used to be consid
ered entirely outside the school’s province. It was the par
ents who took care of these things.

The school was strictly a place for .specialized instruc
tions which the father and mother lacked theMime or the 
skill to impart. It aimed to take the child and make him 
literate; anything more would have to come from his 
parents.

The schools, in other words, are doing a lot of Papa’s 
and Mama’s work for them. Whether they are doing that 
work better or worse than Pap^ and Mania would do it is 
beside the point; they are doing it, Papa and Mama seem 
pleased with the arrangement, and Sonny Boy apparently 
is making out very well.

With all that taken into consideration, rt must be ad
mitted that $96.18 is a low price for a year’s course in the
public schools. And— to repeat— at a time when it is in- glrl who 8ings songs Gf an operatic 
creasingly important to cut public expenditures, that fact ^jaiity was having some small talk 
is worth remembering.

Wherever we may need to economize, we should cut 
the school budget just about the last o f all. W e’re getting 
a lot for our $96.18.

This Curious World  “C ™ 1

DO NOT GROW 
ANTLERS AS 
A  PROTECTION 
AGAINST OTHER 

AN IM ALS, 
BUT SOLELY 

FO R  THE 
PURPOSE OF 

DUELUNG 
WITH RJVAL- 
STAGS DURING 
THE M A T IN G  

S E A S O N .

W IT H  A  P O P U L A T IO N  O F  E  A f/LL/O /V,
H A S  H A D  O N L Y  E / V E  D E A T H S  F R O M  L/GWTW/A&  

IN  A  T E N - Y E A R .  P E R I O D .  _- ______________________ 1tM tY NCA flWVtCf. WC.

THE antlers o f a buck are shed before the <Jeep snows o f winter, 
the period when he is in greatest danger from the depredations of 
w ild animals. When brought to bay by a wolf, he strikes with his 
sharp fore feet The antlers are a sexual manifestation.

S o  M u c h  It
by N A R D  J O N E S

©  NtA Smvw, Im

(Continued from page 1)

NEXT: What two English words contain all o f the vowels In 
their right order?

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
--------------------- By Rodney Dutcher------------------ —
NEW YORK.— The Wall Street industrial - financial 

community is still lined up almost solidly against the re- 
election of Franklin D. Roosevelt, but with certain excep
tions, a few mental reservations, and a fairly general ten
dency to fear the worst.

Governor Landon is not a hero in the Wall Street area. 
That may be partly because of a feeling that he hasn’t 
yet fully demonstrated his capacity to straighten out the 
nation’s affairs. But it is certainly in part due to the fact 
that he has refused to take an outright conservative po
sition and insists on demonstrating certain liberal leanings.

Landon conspicuously refused on his eastern trip, to 
rub noses with Old Guard leaders in New York state with 
whom Wall Street is on excellent terms. His declaration 
for repeal of the undivided corporate surplus tax appealed 
to many financiers and big business men and his previous 
stand on labor was popular among conservatives. But there 
are other factors which tend to make him somewhat less 
than an idol.

The president of one of the largest corporations in 
America went west awhile ago laden with advice to see 
Landon. He came back reporting that no one in the Lan
don camp at Topeka was in the last interested in his ideas, 
although some interest was displayed in the amount of 
money he might contribute.

Although the bitterness which the upper and near
upper crust in New York feels toward Roosevelt hasn’t 
abated and shouldn’t be minimized, one no longer hears 
many complaints based on the uncertainty of what to ex
pect under Roosevelt.

Whether the president’s assurances that new taxes 
won’t be sought if he is still in the White House after De
cember have had much to do with that is doubtful.

“ Big Business’ ’ operators have assimilated the fact that 
the next Congress will be Democratic, certainly in the 
Senate and by all odds of probability in the House as well. 
And that still leaves “ uncertainty” as an element to face, 
regardless of who’s elected.

Nevertheless, some of the boys a couple of steps re
moved from the top are willing to admit that what really 
bites the captains of Wall Street and industry hardest is 
the fact that they have lost rather than regained prestige 
and power under the New Deal.

As an erstwhile “ ruling class.”  they have been chal
lenged by Roosevelt and his followers, as well as by Con
gress. ,

The Street, meanwhile, is anticipating a big outburst of 
dividend payments in December if Roosevelt is re-elected. 
Some estimates say corporate disbursements might rise as 
high as $4,000,000,000 for the year, nearly two-thirds of 
an anticipated net corporate income of more than $6,000,- 
000,000.

The new tax o f 7 to 27 per cent on undivided corpora
tion profits is responsible for these expectations, but it is 
said that many boards o f directors are withholding de
cision on dividend policies until after election, because 
Governor Landon has promised repeal of the tax.

But even if Landon should win, the directors might still 
be in a box. They couldn’t be sure Landon could persuade 
a presumably hostile Congress to repeal the tax

c MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN ' i
By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK—Idling at the bar of 
a major club, I  was vaguely puzzled 
by the antics of a young girl who 
arose from her table and fled weep
ing from the room. Her escort hur
ried after her, neglecting even to 
retrieve his bonnet from the hat- 
check gal who signalled frantically 
for his attention as he sped past her.

“ What on earth happened?” I  In
quired of the bar captain. “Did her 
boy friend hit her?”

“ No, sir,”  he answered. “The lady 
has hay-fever, and the flowers here 
were too much for her.”

★  ★  ★
Slightly different was this set-to 

which transpired at the Sky Garden 
of the St. Moritz. The tall, blond

with a group at her table when one 
o f the male members, a drunk, be
came exceedingly nasty.

He grew offensive, directing his 
observations against the well-liked 
Charlie Wright, whose mission in 
life is to play an accordion and 
make people forget their troubles as 
he airs amusing and slightly risque 
ditties.

“ To begin with,”  the sullen one 
said acidly, "he stole the song from 
Eddie, of Leon and Eddie’s, and he 
sings it lousy (his grammar, not 
mine.) He makes me sick. I  can’t 
stand. it.”

A fter several additional cracks like 
this, the blend singer could stand it 
no longer. My table wasn’t as close 
as it should have been, and so I  
caught only a part o f her remarks, 
but they were sufficient. She swarm
ed all over him, lacing him in even, 
but well-chosen, words, winding up 
with, “ At least he makes an honest 
living, doesn't he? And that is more 
than I  can say for some people!”

I t  was an exhibition of loyalty sel

dom Witnessed on broadway, where 
a knife in the dark is the usual 
thing, and I  Just thought you’d like 
to know about it.

★  ★  ★
Later in the evening, I  encounter

ed George K . Arthur, who used to 
team with the late Karl Dane in 
those funny silent comedies. Remem
ber "Rookies?” This was the little 
smiling comic o f those days. He 
looked youthful as ever, unmarked 
by time or the vicissitudes of a let
down career.

Then one noted that Katharine 
Cornell had returned from her so
journ abroad — a Jaunt premature
ly ended by the Spanish civil war. 
She looked coolly lovely and every 
Inch the great lady as she chatted 
with her husband, Guthrie McClin- 
tic, in "21.” She’s shortly to produce 
Maxwell Anderson’s “The Wingless 
Victory.”

Still later Wilfred Margets, the in
surance man, ambled up with the 
latest knock-knock.

"W ho’s there?”
“ Gorilla.”
“ Gorilla who?”
“ Gorilla my dreams, I  love you- 

u-u-u-u. . .”
And since one good knock always 

deserves another, the good Abner 
Glib, who got his first knock in 
earliest infancy when his mother ac
cidentally dropped him on his head, 
came up with this one:

“ Knock-knock!”
“ Whoe’s there?”
“ Panther who?”
“ Panther what I  wear. What do 

you wear?”
Whereupon Margets and your cor

respondent collaborated in giving 
him the quick slug and then went 
inside for a beer while waiting for 
the gendarmes. They never got there, 
but even if  they had, it would have 
been worth it.

HOWS^f^UEALTH
■Art A  ML 1AOO

MENTAL FATIGUE
Fatigue or tiredness is probably 

one o f the most common complaints 
that patients bring to their doctors. 
It  is a common symptom in many 
diseases, particularly those that ef
fect metabolism. Fatigue without ap
parent and adequate cause Is one 
o f the earlier symptoms o f tubercu
losis, and may also be associated 
with diabetes, kidney disease, heart 
disease and diseases o f the nervous 
system.

In  the vast majority o f patients, 
however, fatigue is not traceable to 
any organic disease. Most frequently 
the tiredness they complain o f is 
simply an expression of the bored- 
dom they suffer.

This has been convincingly dem
onstrated in industry when workers, 
previously on a flat wage, were put 
on a piece payment basis. The incen
tive of added gain sufficed to re
move the element of boredom and 
to make the workers either less tired 
or less sensitive to their tiredness.

I t  is also well established that 
one’s capacity to resist fatigue is 
bonud up with the willingness to 
push oneself to the last degree. Ex

cept in the instances where fatigue 
Is due to arduous physical labor, in 
which it can be charged to the ex
haustion o f available fuel, the seat 
of fatigue Is in the nervous system.

Certain nerves, those, for example, 
through which the sensations of heat 
or cold are registered, may be stimu
lated to a point o f apparent exhaus
tion. But other forms of nerve func
tion appear to be virtually Indefati
gable. We can listen almost eternally 
to the gentle ticking of a clock or en
dure with apparent sensory fatigue 
the continuous daylight of a north
ern summer.

However, uninterrupted concentra
tion at any task is not quite in keep
ing with normal physiology. The 
sense of mental weariness is bound 
to arise after a prolonged period of 
mental application, and there is a 
decline in the output o f mental work. 
But here again the emotional quali
ty o f the task, whether it is interest
ing or dull, productive or futile, 
influences endurance.

In  the main, it is desirable to take 
repeated brief rests during any 
long period o f mental work, as a 
way for escaping undue mental 
fatigue.

Talks ̂to . paren
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HI
NATURAL CURIOSITY 

By Brooke Peters Church
Tommy, who was three, was left 

in charge of his baby sister for a f, 
minutes. A scream from the 
brought the mother running. To 
horror. Tommy was pinching his sis
ter.

The mother at once put his behav
ior down to Jealousy. But Tommy 
was not Jealous, he was merely cur
ious.

Small boys who pull o ff a fly ’s 
wings are not all cruel. Sometimes 
they, too, are merely curious. They 
want to see how the fly gets about 
without wings, Just as Tommy want

ed to see what the baby would do 
If he pinched her.

To the very little child who has nO 
experience to guide him, whatever 
has motion has life, and the only dlN 
ference between pinching a rubber 
doll and pinching a baby is the dif
ferent sound which results. Only 
later does he learn what the baby 
feels Just as he does.

Some children learn the lesson 
sooner than others, but exactly how 
soon they learn it depends so much 
on the Individual that it is unsafe to 
leave tiny children alone together 
until the mother is very sure that 
the older one Is fully dependable.

Even if he is, however, he may be 
tempted to assume responsibilities 
beyond his power, such as changing 
the baby, or picking it up, and may 
unintentionally injure the child in 
his eagerness to be helpful.

Modern psychology is to eager to

Nevertheless, Helena Derrik knew 
such things did happen. So why not 
to her? “ But I ’d better be careful,” 
she had warned herself during the 
sleepless night. “This is the first 
time I ’ve been away from the store 
—really away from it—and it may 
be that I ’m a little giddy!”

It  had. indeed, been a sleepless 
night. In  lieu of sleep, Helena had 
lain, reviewing the chain o f events 
which had, brought her to Crest 
Mountain Lodge. For two years she 
had worked in Helvlg’s big depart
ment store, and it was only this 
spring that she had been given a 
department of her own. True, it was 
a small department; but it Was an 
important one—especially during the 
summer months.

Now she knew that she had been 
Wise to pay strict attention to the 
ultimatums of Miss Landes, the per
sonnel manager o f Helvig’s. She had 
been wise in taking home the little 
pamphlets which Miss Landes hand
ed out to her “ class” o f salesgirls. 
The majority of the girls seemed to 
think the whole thing a great Joke, 
and only a  few studied the pamph
lets. "W hy should I  worry myself 
to death after hours?” Maisle Jensen 
had asked Helena. “Old man Helvlg 
pays me for eight hours a day—and 
that’s what I ’m giving him. No more 
and no less.”

But it did seem as if  Maisie got 
along quite as well as Helena Der
rik. Both received the same salary, 
and certainly Helena obtained no 
more concessions than the light 
hearted Maisie. Nevertheless, Helena 
took Miss Landes seriously; and she 
studied the multigraphed pahphlets 
entitled, “ Getting the Customer’s 
Confidence,”  and “Courtesy,”  and 
“ You Are in Helvlg’s to Sell—Not 
to Marry.”  Then one day, quite sud
denly, Helena was called into Miss 
Landes’ office. Trembling, she had 
taken the elevator to the fifth  floor 
and walked down the spotless hall
way to the door marked Personnel 
Manager.

“ Good morning!, Helena,”  Miss 
Landes had said, removing her 
glasses. Characteristically, she had 
come to the point at once. “Helena, 
do you know anything about 
sports?"

“A$fhy, I—I'm  afraid not,”  Helena 
had faltered.

“ Surely you must know something 
about them,’ 'Miss Landes urged. 
“A t least you know what a smart 
woman should wear for swimming 
and tennis and—” she waved her 
hand vaguely, “well, badminton?”

“ Y-yes, I  think I  do.”
Miss Landes replaced her spectac

les. “ Good! And before fall you can 
learn something about the winter 
sports, too.”  She smiled at Helena. 
“ You see, Miss Little in the sports
wear department is leaving the first 
o f the month. I  thought you might 
like to have her place.”

Helena Derrik had gasped. The 
sportswear department was one of 
the most impotrant in Helvig’s. It 
was important not so much o f the 
volume o f business, but because of 
the fact that it drew the daughters 
o f the wealthier families in the city.

“You realize, of course," Miss 
Landes said, “ what the sportswear 
department means. Its customers are 
chiefly young girls with money to 
spend—young girls who can Influ
ence their families to maintain an 
account at Helvig’s . . .  or not main
tain an account at Helvig’s.”

“But Miss Landis, I—”
‘‘I t ’s my opinion,” went on the 

personnel manager imperturbably, 
“ that you can handle the sports
wear department even better than 
Miss Little. You are good-looking, 
and you’ve that healthy, outdoor 
look that a girl in that department 
ought to have. But that’s not what 
convinced me, Helena. I've  watched 
you in our personnel classes. You 
strike me as a girl who Is anxious 
to get somewhere in the world. 
What do you say?”

“ I ’d like to try it, Miss Landes.”
So on the Monday o f the follow- 

lowing week Helena had found her
self in the sportswear department. 
This department of Helvig’s big or- 
ganziation was hardly more than 
one corner o f the “ ladies’ ready-to- 
wear’’—but it was a glamorous cor
ner, done in a silvered modernistic 
mode with indirect lighting and 
streamlined display cases. Old man 
Helvlg had quickly recognized the 
trend of outdoor activities on the 
part o f young women, had been 
among the first to see that a smart 
costume was half the fun. He was 
proud of his sportswear department, 
and cautioned his buyers that it was 
to have not only the reasonably 
priced lines, but the exclusive out
door costumes as well.

Helena liked the work from the 
very first day. She had always en
joyed swimming and tennis, but 
when her father died and she had 
faced the world with a high school 
diploma and the problem of support
ing her mother she found little time 
to engage in either sport. But now, 
at least, she could engage vicar
iously in them, and she took over 
Miss Little's place with a genuine 
enthusiasm that pleased customers 
and meant dollars and cents to Hel- 
vig’s.

Quickly she learned the likes and 
dislikes of the steadiest o f her clien
tele—mostly young women who had 
little to do but sandwich sports be
tween rounds of bridge and dancing. 
Some o f them she grew to like, and 
among these was Sandra Leigh. O f
ten Helena had seen the Leigh girl’s 
picture In the rotogravure section 
of the newspapers, and she realized 
vaguely that she was the daughter of 
a man who had much to do with the 
upbuilding of the town. But until 
She had sold Sandra Leigh bathing 
suits and tennis shorts she hadn’t 
known that she was a sensible and 
altogether likable person whose 
friends called her "Sandy.”

Helena would not forget the day 
that Sandra Leigh had burst into

older child inflicts on a younger one 
to jealousy. Often there is no need to 
look so far for a motive 

Some children, o f course, are actu
ated by Jealousy, and may try to 
do away with the babies who have 
taken their

_______ _________ __________ _ „  granted that every case of the kind
attribute all the injuries which an Is deliberate malice la absurd.

Helena knew in her heart that she had lost herself to Peter Henderson, quite as sud
denly as he insisted he had lost himself to her.

the shop in a rush, asking to see 
bathing caps and sandals.

“ We’re getting away on the four 
o’clock to Crest Mountain Lodge,” 
Sandra explained, “ and I've left all 
my swimming things at the beach.” 

“Oh,” Helena had exclaimed pleas
antly. “ I  hear Crest Mountain Lodge 
is very pleasant.”

“ Haven’t you ever been there?" 
Sandra Leigh seemed surprised. 

Helena shook her head. “ No. . .” 
The Leigh girl studied her a mom

ent, then added suddenly, "Why 
don’t you come along? There's an 
extra man who's said to be awfully 
nice—and I'm  the one who's been 
delegated to find the girl. Why don't 
you help me out? I  really think 
you’d have a good time.”

Helena hesitated. “ It ’s good of 
you, Miss Leigh. But tomorrow's our 
busiest day in the week, and—” 

“Maybe I  could fix it,”  Sandra 
Leigh said quickly. ‘I f  I  can, will 
you accept?” '

“ Why . . . why, yes.”
Sandra Leigh had arranged it, too. 

Within half an hour after the Leigh 
girl had left, Helena received a 
message from Miss Landes: I t  gave 
Helena permission to take Friday 
and Saturday off—and congratulated 
her upon getting along so well with 
a customer of the caliber o f Miss 
Leigh.

Sandra telephoned just before 
noon. “Everything’s fixed, darling. 
Will you meet me at the station at 
quarter to four? I'll introduce you to 
everybody—and by the time the train 
arrives at Crest Mountain Lodge 
you’ll feel as if you’d known the 
whole gang all your life !’’

Helena had doubted that, but it 
turned out to be perfectly true. 
The very fact that she was a friend 
o f Sandy's gave her instaht accept
ance. But she didn’t try to convey 
the impression that she was more 
than she was “ in the sportswear 
department”  at Helvig’s, and none 
seemed to think the less of her be
cause of it. In fact, most of them 
were open in their admiration.

"Helvig’s is where I  should be right 
now,” one of the girls confessed. 
"Father’s supposed to be a big shot 
in these parts—but we all realize 
that if he paid his obligations we 
youldn’t know where our next meal 
Is coming from. I ’m the little lady 
who gets her picture In the news
papers’ society columns and appears 
everywhere — as if  nothing was 
wrong. Father calls me his ‘front.’ 
But I ’d feel better i f  I  were drag
ing down a few dollars a week in 
Helvig’s, as you are.”

They all took It for granted that 
Helena was in Telvig’s because she 
wanted to be there, and not because 
of the force of circumstance; and, 
true to Sandra’s prediction, Helena 
grew to feel she’d known the Leigh 
girl’s friends all her life.

“This extra man I  spoke about 
will meet us at the lodge,”  Sandra 
told Helena. “He lives in a little town 
oh the other side of the state. I 
think you’ll like him. His name is 
Peter Henderson and he looks more 
like one of those collar advertise
ments than any man I  ever saw in 
my life.”

Helena laughed. “ I  suppose there 
must be men like that—but I ’ll have 
to confess I ’ve never seen one!” 

Well, she had seen one now. Peter 
Henderson was unbelievingly good- 
looking, and behind his blue eyes 
was both power and intelligence.. 
Helena had been rather embarrassed 
at their first meeting, realizing that 
she was “ the extra girl” for this 
young friend o f Sandra Leigh's. But 
within a few moments Henderson 
had dispelled this uncomfortable 
feeling. *

“ You always had excellent taste,” 
he laughed toward Sandra Leigh, 
“but I  never realized i t  extended to 
‘blind dates.’ Where've you been 
keeping this delightful Miss Derrik?”

Sandra winked at Helena. "That’s 
a secret, Peter.”  • ’

But after dinner at the lodge that 
night, Helena told Peter Henderson 
the secret. While the others were 
gathered around a roaring log-fire, 
Peter and Helena had drifted out 
along the path which led toward 
the lake.

" I ’m enjoying this so much," 
Helena said. “ You see, I  work -in 
Helvig's—and when Sandra Leigh 
suggested I  come along on the par
ty I  was quite overwhelmed.” 

“Then you haven’t known Sandra 
long?” — ,

Helena shook her head. “ Not 
more than a month. And then only 
as a customer at the store.”

He looked at her sharply. “ Good. 
A  kindred spirit . . . .  I  don't know 
Sandra’s gang very 'well, either. You 
see," he smiled, “ I  live in a little 
town east o f the mountains. Oh, 
we've street cars and a municipal 
debt—but we don’t attempt to-hold 
a candle to the metropolis you call 
your own.”

That had been the beginning of 
Helena’s understanding, this feeling 
that, in a measure, they were two 
people a bit out of their element, 
Following the path down toward the 
lake, they had decided to take the 
canoe out on moonlit waters. It  was 
there on the lake that Peter Hender

son had said, “ I  think I ’m in love 
with you, Helena."

And Helena had quickly inquired, 
" It  this a game? A game you’ve 
played before?’

“No, Helena . . . That is, I  mean 
if it’s a game I ’ve never played it 
before.”

“But you know nothing about me, 
nothing about you."

He looked at her a long time be
fore he answered. “All I  know is that 
I'm in love with you. And that’s 
enough for me.”

At that impulsive confession, Hel
ena had taken the defensive. But 
she knew in her heart that she had 
lost herself to Peter Henderson, 
quite as suddenly as he insisted he 
had lost himself to her.

Then In the early-morning hours 
she had stared wide-eyed at the 
ceiling o f her room in the lodge. At 
last she had succumbed to her 
restlessness and gone down to the 
lake for a swim, not realizing that 
upon her return she would confront 
Henderson.

Swiftly he came down the steps to 
meet her. " I f  you planned to go for 
an early swim, why didn’t you tell 
me?” he asked. There in the privacy 
of the forest dawn, his arms reached 
out for her, and Helena felt her- 
seir trembling in every fiber o f her 
young body.

(To Be Continued)

A  reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS’ Infor
mation Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (3) cents tor reply.

Q. Please name the Presidents 
who did not receive a majority of 
the popular votes. H. M.

A. Lincoln, Hayes, Garfield, Ben
jamin Harrison, Cleveland—in 1892 
—and Wilson—in 1912—were Presi
dents who received less than a ma- 
pority of the popular votes.

Q. What were the steps In se
lecting the present Olympic swim
ming team and where were the finals 
held? L  W. K .

A. First, there were sectional and 
district tryouts; then, semi-final try
outs; then, final tryouts. The final 
tryouts for women were held In New 
York City a t the Astoria, L. I., pool, 
July 11 and 12. The men’s final 
tryouts were conducted at Provi
dence, R. I., July 10. 11 and 12.

Q. Is there a memorial to Robin
son Crusoe? E. J. . ..... 1__ ‘__

A. Alexander Selkirk, the original 
Robinson Crusoe, has a permanent 
memorial. The government o f Chile 
made an Island In the Juan Fernan
dez group, where the Scotch sea cap
tain was marooned for four years, 
into a national park.

Q. What Is the meaning o f the 
Japanese word of farewell, Sayo- 
nara? F. P.

A. I t  means “If It must be so.”
Q. Does a rowboat with a motor 

In it have to carry motorboat lights? 
K. P.

A. The Bureau of Navigation and 
Marine Inspection says that row
boats which are under oars, and 
which are operated between sunset 
and sunrise must carry a lighted 
lantern. I f  the rowboat is equipped 
with a motor, it is necessary for it 
to have motorboat lights.

Q. Is the tomato a fruit or a 
vegetable? C. A. H.

A. The Supreme Court decision on 
the question o f whether tomatoes 
were fruits or vegetables was rend
ered in connection with a tariff 
problem In 1887. The

brought by the plaintiffs under thi 
contention that tomatoes, being i 
fruit, should come In under a dut; 
free section instead of being assessci 
as a vegetable under another section 
The court ruled that while tomatoe 
are fruit, botanically speaking, the; 
are vegetables in the language o 
common usage and as such wer 
assessable.

Q. Why was the Crystal Palace ii 
London so called? G. F.

A. The name was given to a fain 
ous structure in London made al 
most entirely of glass.

A New Map of * 
The Soviet Union
In order to understand the dis

patches in your newspaper about 
Russia, you should have a copy of 
this fine map.

Don’t miss tills grand service o f
fer made to you as a reader o f the 
NEWS.

Explanations of the Soviet’s sys
tem of government, its Five Year 
Plan, and its laws on marriages and 
divorces are features of the collat
eral information carried by this new 
map.

All this data was supplied by the 
Amtorg Corporation, which repre
sents the Soviet Union in the Unit
ed States, and may be accepted as 
official.

The map itself is a beautiful piece 
of printing, in colors, 21x28 inches, 
folded to convenient booklet size.

Use this coupon in ordering your 
copy and enclose ten cents to cover 
cost, handling, and postage.

Use This Coupon.
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, director, 
Washington, D. C.

I  enclose herewith TEN CENTS 
In coin (carefully wrapped) for 
a copy of the new map o f the 
Soviet Union.
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(Mall to Washington. D. O.)
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HUBER TO MAKE LAST SEASON APPEARANCE AGAINST BIRDS TONIGHT
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HOUSE OF DAVID WILL 
BE HERE SATURDAY 

NIGHT

The opening gun of two weeks 
o f colorful baseball in Pampa will 
be fired tonight when the Huber 
Blackfaces of Borger will make 
their last 1936 appearance in Road 
Runner park against the Pampa- 
Danclger Road Runners. The game 
will be called at 8:15 o’clock.
The baseball menu for the rest of 

the season will be one of the treats 
o f the year. Here are the clubs who 
will play the Road Runners to wind 
up the season:

Sept. 12—House of David, night.
Sept. 15 and 16—Kansas City 

Monarchs (negro), night.
Sept. 17—Negro National League 

All Stars, night.
Sept. 18 — Negro National League 

A ll Stars, night.
Sept. 22—Buck Lai and his Hawai

ian All Stars, night.
Huber's Blackfaces hold a 6 to 4 

decision over the Road Runners in 
games won and lost this year. A 
home and home series is in the 
offing. A pair of wins for the birds 
would give them a tie for 1936. Man
ager Sam Hale will send Lee Daney 
to the mound tonight in an effort 
to take the first game. Lefty Car- 
ithers is scheduled to be Manager 
Fred Polvogfs choice of mound art
ist Polvogt last week took over the 
managership of the Blackfaces.

A1 Summers is expected back for 
tonight's battle. The little second 
baseman was called to Stroud, Okla., 
where Mrs. Summers wrecked her 
car last week. She was only slightly 
Injured.

With the House of David when 
they appear here Saturday night 
will be Sam 8caling, former Road 
Runner outfielder. Scaling will be in 
center field for the beards and hit
ting in the third hole. Tucker, Tal
ley and Anderson, the pepper game 
experts, will also be back for an
other appearance before Pampa fans.

The Kansas City Monarchs, great 
negro team, will make their only 
Panhandle appearance in Pampa on 
the nights of Sept. 15 and 16.

Satchell Paige, "Cool Papa ’ Bell 
and a host of other Negro National 
league players, will be here with the 
A ll Stars.

Chinese, Japanese and Hawaiian 
baseball stars will accompany Buck 
Lai here for the last game of the 
season. The Chinese and Japanese 
players provide the defense for the 
club with the big Hawaiians clout
ing the ball.

Sports
Roundup

BY EDDIE BRIETZ,
NEW YORK, Sept. 8 (/P>—Leading 

by something like 18 games, the 
Yankees finally have decided it is 
safe to accept world’s series appli
cations . . . (No charge for the ad) 
. . , Sammy Goldman, manager of 
Tony Canzoneri, says he knew Tony 
was licked after the second round 
last Thursday n igh t. .  , Timing was 
too bad . . For the third time, it
isn’t true that Tom Yawkey will 
shift from Joe Cronin next season.

Looks as if  Lefty Grove of the 
defeated Gold Sox will wind up with 
the earned run honors in the Amer
ican league . . .  A  sensational start 
and a strong finish have offset some 
erratic mid-season flinging . . . Jim
my Crowley, Fordham's smart coach, 
likes the collegers against the pro 
Giants tonight.

Tuffy Lee mans, George Washing
ton U. gridder, has lost his Job as 
newspaper correspondent . . . When 
he ran wild in scrimmage the other 
day he reported "Leemans also got 
into the scrimmage." . . . His editor 
read the glowing accounts of Tuffy ’s 
doings in rival sheets and gave him 
the old heave-ho . . . Louisiana 
State and Texas Christian have

Giants Take Biggest Lead 
In Race As Cardinals Lose

Masterpiece Hur l ed  
By Hubbell; Dizzy 

Dean Falters
By ORIX) ROBERTSON

Associated Press Sports Writer
Just when it appeared the leading 

teams in the National league didn’t 
know the meaning o f ‘‘consistency,’’ 
the New York Giants righted them
selves and as a result today enjoyed 
the biggest lead they have yet held 
in the pennant race.

Over the week-end the combined 
efforts of the Giants, Cardinals and 
Qubs produced only one victory. 
Yesterday, however, Bill Terry’s men 
rallied, swept a doubleheader with 
the Phillies and tbok five and six 
game leads, respectively, over the 
Cardinals and Cubs, who continued 
their backsliding by losing two 
games each.

While fife Giants were whipping 
the Phils 6 to 2 and 14 to 11, the 
Yankees all but clinched the Ameri
can League pennant as they turned 
back the Athletics, 4 to 3 and 8 to 3.

The Yanks need only one more 
victory.

Carl Hubbell hurled one of his 
masterpieces to give the Giants their 
first game and chalk up his 12th suc
cessive victory and his 22nd o f the
season.

The cards, even with Dizzy Dean 
pitching the first game, were no 
match for the Pirates, losing 4 to 1 
and 14 to 1. Dean was outpointed by 
Waite Hoyt, who hurled five-hit 
ball..

The Cubs and Reds featured an
other fistic no-decision combat be
tween Gilly Campbell and Bill Jur- 
ges but the National league cham
pions went down to 6 to 2 and 8 to 4. 
In the other National league encoun
ter, the Bees and Dodgers broke 
even. The Dodgers won the first 
in 11 innings, 2-1. but dropped the 
nightcap, 4-1, although Van Lingle 
Mungo fanned 14 Bostonians.

Battling for second place in the 
American, the Tigers and White 
Sox still found themselves all square. 
The world champions won the first 
8 to 7 on the strength of Gerald 
Walker's home run but lost the sec
ond by the same score although 
Walker got another homer and 
Goose Goslin and Charlie Gehringer 
also put the ball over the fence.

Jimmy DeShong turned in his 
16th victory as the Senators beat the 
Red Sox 6 to 4 in the opener only 
to have Tom Yawkey's “millionaires” 
take the nightcap, 6-5. The Indians 
and Browns also split even, Cleve
land taking the second 7-1 after 
losing the first, 6-4.

t e x a s T e a g u e
LEADERS

(By The Associated Press)
AB H BA

Mallon, D a lla s ......... 483 166 .344
Watwood, Houston .. 403 135 .335 
Easterling. Okla City 529 174 .329 
Harshany, San Ant. 439 144 .328 
Croucher, Beaumont. 577 188 .326

Runs — Stronet. Dallas; Tauby, 
Dallas 111, Mosoif, Dallas 109.

Hits—Garms, San Antonio 198, 
Mosoif, Dallas 190.

Doubles—Mosoif 46. Harvel. Dal
las, Stanton, San Antonio, McCoy, 
Beaumont 41.

Triples—Martin, Houston 21, Cobb, 
Tulsa 16.

Home runs—Stroner 26. Archie, 
Beaumont 22.

Stolen bases—Brower, Oklahoma 
City 37. Tauby, Dallas 29.

Runs batted in—Howell, Tulsa 119, 
Gryska, San Antonio 118.

Strike outs—Richmond, Galveston 
159, Mills. San Antonio 149.

Games won—Fullerton, Dallas 20, 
Brillheart, Oklahoma City 17.

DIXON HOLDS TITLE
CISCO, Tex., Sept. 8 (&)—James 

Dixon of Abilene held the title of 
the Cisco invitation golf tourna
ment today as a result of a 1-up, 
20-hole victory over Houston Cole 
of Ranger yesterday.

played three football games without 
a touchdown being scored.

TWIN BILL TO
INDIANS ALSO CAPTURE 

DOUBLEHEADER 
FROM TULSA

(By The Associated Press) 
TODAY’S GAMES.

Fort Worth at Dallas (night). 
Houston at San Antonio (night). 
Galveston at Beaumont (day). 
Dallas-Oklahoma City (day o ff'.

The Texas league headed down 
the home stretch today with chief 
interest centered on the fight among 
the teams that still have a chance 
for the title play-off against Dallas 
and Houston.

The Oklahoma City Indians and 
the Tulsa Oilers were tied for third 
place. Three and a half games 
back, the Fort Worth Cats main
tained a mathematical chance of 
reaching a top division berth.

The Cats did their part last night 
toward gaining a notch when they 
took both ends of a twin bill from 
the league-leading Dallas Steers. 3 
to 1 and 1 to 0 but the victory 
gained them nothing. The Indians 
kept their distance by swatting the 
Oilers twice, 6 to 5 and 1 to 0.

Jackie Reid and Jim Moore com
bined talents to hand Fred Mar- 
berry his third defeat of the year 
in the first Cat-Steer game. A1 
Shealy was the hero of the after- 
piece. In addition to scattering four 
hits he doubled and scored the only 
run.

The San Antonio Missions took 
both ends of a doubleheader from 
the Galveston Bucs, 12 to 2 and 3 to 
0. An eight-run splurge in the fifth 
put the first game on ice and a walk 
and timely hitting accounted for the 
second.

The Beaumont-Houston game was 
postponed on account of rain.

SUFFERED GY
FACES POSSIBLE LOSS 

OF HER TENNIS 
CROWN

FOREST HILLS. N. Y „ Sept. 8 </P) 
—Obviously worried over a painful 
dislocation of her right thumb, Helen 
Jacobsb faced today the serious pos
sibility of losing her national tennis 
singles crown for the first time in 
four years.

As if  this injury were not disquiet
ing enough, the champion sat in the 
marquee yesterday and watched Kay 
Stammers, England's hope, beat Mrs. 
Marjorie Gladman Van Ryn 6-2, 6-4. 
Miss Stammers showed remarkable 
tennis form. She played with shrewd 
Judgment on defense and there was 
mere spirit and drive in her attack 
than she has shown since coming 
to America.

Queen Helen injured the hand 
in a fall yesterday.

The champion said she would play 
today, however.

After his magic performance in 
beating Gene Mako of Los Angeles, 
6-0, 6-3, 6-0, England's Fred Per
ry dominated -the men's tournament 
more completely than ever.

"He would have beaten anybody 
in the world today,' 'said Ellsworth 
Vines, the professional star, after 
the match.

Standings Today.
Team W h. Pet.

New York .............. . . . .  90 46 .662
Detroit .................. . . . .  72 64 .529
Chicago ................. . . . .  72 64 .529
Cleveland ............. . . . .  71 64 .526
Washington .......... . . . .  72 65 .526
Boston .................. . . . .  70 68 507
St. Louis ............... . . . .  49 84 .368
Philadelphia ......... . . . .  48 89 .350

All-Stars Whip Pros 7-6 
In Centennial Grid Battle

O . )

Jack Manders’ Kick 
Blocked by Bob 

Reynolds
b y  f e l ix  r . Mc k n ig h t ,

Associated Press Sports Writer.
DALLAS. Sept. 8 (/P>—A daring 

band o f Southwest conference foot
ball warriors who stole the nation's 
headlines last fall, temporarily team
ed with a few choice “outsiders” to
day had wrecked the myth that col
lege boys couldn't trim a professional 
eleven.

Banded together as the Centennial 
all-stars, the heroes of 1935 collegi
ate battles outplayed and outscored 
the noted Chicago Bears, 7-6, in a 
mid-season thriller played in 90- 
degree heat before 25,000 at the ex
position's Cotton Bowl.

Coaches Matty Bell and Leo 
(Dutch) Meyer, who led Southern 
Methodist and Texa* Christian into 
the Rose and Sugar Bowls, respect
ively, New Y ew ’s Day, last, fidgeted 
like school boys on the bench as 
their youngsters became the flfst 
college group to down a professional 
team. - *

Heads up playing and a wide-open 
offensive, typical o f the section,

®--------------------------------------------------------
sacked the victory for the collegians.

Jim Lee Howell, great University 
o f Arkansas athlete and a rangy, 
six foot, four inch end, set o ff the 
winning streak. Deep in the third 
period he bagged a dangerous flat 
zone pass Gene Ronzani, Bruin half
back, tossed on his own 25-yard 
stripe and headed goalward. Ronzani 
caught him a foot from the pay line.

Stocky Abe Mickal, Louisiana 
State’s triple-threat marvel, bounced 
across the goal line on the initial 
play. Husky Taldon Manton, Texas 
Christian fullback, planted his try 
for point squarely between the posts.

The Bears took but three minutes 
to score. A  punt exchange left the 
collegians on their 12-yard line and 
George Musso, giant Bear tackle, 
charged in from there to block 
Mickal’s attempted punt and recover 
on the two-yard stripe. Bronko 
Nagurski, king of professional backs, 
whirled across.

The crowd settled for the formal
ity o f Jack Manders, old Minnesota 
star, kicking the needed point. He 
had missed but three out o f his last 
15 attempts when he readied him
self for the kifck. Out of the line 
roared Bob Reynolds, giant Stan
ford tackle, to plant his huge frame

directly in the line of the ball and 
send it bounding harmlessly away.

Any one of a half dozen all-stars 
could be named responsible for the 
victory. Howell for his pass lnter- 
ceptption; Manton for his perfect 
kick and great defensive play; Reyn
olds for spectacular line work; Dar
rell Lester. Texas Christian's great 
all-America selection of two years 
for raging work on the line; Mickal 
for a marvelous kicking exhibition 
that constantly kept the Bears in 
trouble and Stan Pincura, Ohio 
State's passer, for hard tackling and 
bullet passing.

Mickal. "trouble shooter”  of the 
team, planted beautiful kicks all 
over the field, twice laying sideline 
punts out of bounds Inside the Bruin 
5-yard line.

Nagurski. Beattie Feathers, John 
Sisk. Ray Nolting, Musso and Bill 
Hewitt worked like Trojans for the 
Bruins but bad breaks, penalties and 
frequent pass interceptions by the 
alert colleglates nullified their e f
forts. , • •

The collegians, noted for aerial 
trickery, attempted 23 heaves and 
advanced 85 yards on nine comple
tions. The Bears passed 17 times 
and completed five for 59 yards.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday.

New York 6-14; Philadelphia 
Brooklyn 2-1; Boston 1-4.
St. Louis 1-1; Pittsburgh 4- 
Chicago 2-4; Cincinnati 6-8.

Standings Today.
Team— W. L. Pet.

New Y o r k ............ ... 81 52 .609
St. Louis ............. 76 57 .571
Chicago ............... . . . .  76 59 .563

63 .533
Cincinnati .......... . . . .  67 66 .504
Boston ................. . . . .  62 71 .465
Brooklyn ............. . . . .  55 77 .417
Philadelphia ....... 44 77 .333

Schedule Today.
Open date.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday.

Phlladelhpia 3-3; New York 4-8. 
Boston 4-6; Washington, 6-5. 
Detroit 8-7; Chicago 7-8 
St. Louis 6-1; Cleveland 4-7.

Schedule Today.
Open date.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Dallas 0-1, Fort Worth 1-3. 
Oklahoma Cjty 4-6; Tulsa 2-0. 
San Antonio 12-3; Galveston 2-0.

Standings Today
Team W L Pet.

Dallas .................. . . . 9 2 57 .617
Houston ................. . . . .  80 65 .552
Tulsa .................... .76 72 .514
Oklahoma City ---- . . . .  76 72 .514
Fort Worth .......... . . . .  72 75 .490
San Antonio ........ . . 68 75 .476
Beaumont ............. . . . .  65 78 .455
Galveston ............. ...... 56 91 .381

Schedule Today.
Galveston at Beaumont (day). 
Dallas at Oklahoma City. 
Houston at San Antonio.
Fort Worth at Tulsa.

CHICAGO, Sept. 8 <7P) — Final 
standings in the American Associ
ation, which ended its regular sea-
son yesterday. w L Pet.
M ilwaukee.......... . . . .  90 64 .584
St. P a u l............... 84 68 .553
Kansas City . ... .... 85 69 .549
Indianapolis........ ... 79 75 .513
Minneapolis........ .... 78 75 .510
Columbus............ .... 76 78 .494
Louisville ............ .... 63 91 .409
Toledo . ............. 92 .391

WINS LEFTIES
PAM PAN TAKES EVENT 

FROM BORGAN AT  
AMARILLO

PANHANDLE 
RACE RESULTS
PANH AN D LE, Sept. 7 (N S )— Results of 

the second day's racina here Monday.
F IRST RACE. $76. claiming, three-year- 

olds and up, five  and one-half furlongs. 
Verdant Son, 110, Williams 8.20 4.10 3.80 
Golden Tip, 114. I.asswell.. 6.70 8.70
A ir  Zon. *109, Napier . . . .  . i.90

Time— 109 1/6 seconds. Also ran— Kit 
Bag. Tender Heart. Autumn Color, Little 
Lill, Hermes Lad.

SECOND RACE. $78, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, five furlongs.
Bud Duncan. 114. Pierson 8.40 8.10 2.20 
Sis Face. 111. B. Wilson 8.10 8.20
St. Richard. 114, R. Williams 2.50

Time— 106 3/5 seconds. Also fan— Lion 
Dorman, Judgment, Southland Pal, Buddy 
Gold. Kay Bishop.

THIRD RACE. $75. two-year-old non
winners this meeting. Four furlongs. 
Prince Lou. 118,. Anderson 17.90 5.80 8.50 
Just Sissy. 109, W ilson ... 8.10 2.80 
Money Maid, 110, P ierson.. 2.70

Time— 51 seconds. Also ran—Tueumcsri, 
Oklahoma Boy. Heed Moor, Royal Disturb, 
Scotch Lassie.

FOURTH RACE, 76. maidens three- 
year-olds and up. Four furlongs.
Dor. Dow-X, 107. Snodgrass 18.80 7.80 8.40
Judy Moore. 110, Napier___ 8.70 4.80
Ethel B.. 107, W illiam s—  2X0

Tim e 48 8/5 seconds. Also ran—Miss 
Title. Kinnie Rose. Dady Xenita, Kitty 
Baker. Coley Boy, Disie Las*.

F IFTH  RACE. *75. claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs.
Judge Dillon. 114. Parker.. 7.00 8.80 2.50 
Red Banner. *104. N ap ie r.- 4.70 2.40 
Birdie Wrack. 109. Snodgrass • 2.40

Time 114 4/5 seconds. Also ran—Navy 
Girl. Omarvitaa. ,

SIXTH  RACE. Borger Special. *80. 
claiming, three-year-olds and up. 8ix fur
longs.
Murphy's Luck, 101, W illi's  21.70 7.40 4J)0 
Roll Home. 107, Snodgrass. 4.00 2.90 
Fair Romance, 107, Parker 4.B0

Time— 111 2/5 seconds. Also ran— Ea
rs  ns, Miss Hutchinson. Topeka.

SEVENTH RACE. *80. claiming, three- 
year-olds and up. One mile. i
Mike Reynolds. 114, Pierson 5.40 8.70 2.60 
Slver Grand. 109, Wilson -  8.80 2.70
J. G. Mahaffey. 110, Laawell 2.90

Time— 144 8/5 seconds. Also rang—Hum- 
along. Lady Emily, Chief's VIking.

EIGHTH RACE. *75, elilm ing, three- 
year-olds and up. Three furlongs.
Bill Wade. *109, Napier____ 4.90 2.80 2,40
Little Dude. 110. W illiam s.. 8.00 3.40
Snake. 110. Snodgrass ------ 8.70

Time—86 3/5 seconds. Also ran— Ned 
Hanger. L ittle Toots. Fair Lawn. Lady 
March.

All-Stars Will 
Play Pro Eleven

NEW YORK, Sept. 8 OP)—'The 1936 
edition of the college all-stars goes 
into the polo grounds tonight to 
face its second game of the season 
against powerful professional oppo
sition.

The all-stars, pick- o f last year's 
senior gridiron heroes, encounter the 
New York Giants, eastern champions 
of the National league, before an 
expected crowd of 50,000.

The collegians battled to a 7-7 
tie with the Detroit Lions at Soldier 
Field last Wednesday. Tonight's 
game will mark the first eastern 
appearance of the team picked by 
the newspaper ballots o f thous
ands of fans throughout the nation.

Bus Kaufman, local golfer, won 
the portsider tournament staged in 
Amarillo over the holiday when he 
cut five strokes o ff par in his four 
matches. Kaufman defeated George 
Delame ter of Borger, 2 and 1, in the 
final round yesterday afternoon over 
the River Drive course.

The affair was the first Tri-State 
Left Handers Golf tournament. It  
will be an annual treat for wrong
handed golfers who have been the 
forgotten men in the past.

The Pampa lefthander was three 
strokes under par on the back nine 
when the match ended. He shot 
sparkling golf all the way and gave 
notice to right handers that cham
pionship caliber was available among 
portsiders. Delameter also showed 
some outstanding golf but was un
able to conquer the steady Kauf
man.

Ruey Morgan, another Pampa left 
hander, succumbed in the semi-final 
round when he drew Delameter. 
Hamp Brown was eliminated by 
Morgan in the first round of play. 
All were in the championship flight.

The final round score card:
Par, OUt....434 443 554—36

In ..........435 344 454—36 Total 72
Kaufman, out.......435 343 455—36

In .........................334 244 44x
Delameter, out.......434 443 544—35

In ...............436 344 44x

El Dorado Wins
League’s Crown

GREENVILLE, Miss., Sept 8 (/P)— 
El Dorado, which finished fourth in 
tile regular Cotton States baseball 
league season, captured the pennant 
by winning the title playoff with 
Greenville.

El Dorado beat Greenville yester
day, 4 to 1, for its fourth consecutive 
victory. Greenville won only the first 
game of the playoff.

For the 140-game scheduled sea
son, Greenwood was first. Green
ville second, Pine Bluff third and 
El Dorado fourth, but only a few 
games separated them.

‘Line score:
El Dorado ..'., 000 202 000 -  4 8 0 
Greenville .. 000 100 000— ”1 8 0

Dark and Dhczen; Bo ward, Hayes 
and Powers.

East Texas League 
Playoff W ill Begin

TYLER, Sept. 8 (/P)—Tyler. Jacks- 
sonville, Longview and Gladewater 
will begin a playoff tonight for the 
East Texas league championship.

The season ended last night with 
Tyler on top, Jacksonville second, 
Longview third and Gladewater. who 
won the first half of the split sea
son. fourth.

The Tyler Trojans meet the Jack
sonville Jax and the Longview Can
nibals play the Gladewater Bears 
in the opening series. Game sites 
will alternate nightly until one team 
in each series has won four games. 
The winners will then meet in a 
seven-game play-off for the title.

Basking shark of the North At
lantic attain a length of over thirty 
feet and are killed for oil.

Foss Plays In Consolation 
Finals; 1 Game Forfeited

Errors  Responsible 
For Defeat of 

City Clubs
Voss Cleaners of Pampa played on

ly two games, and lost both of them, 
in the state softball tournament at 
Fort Worth over the week-end but 
went to the finals in the consola
tion round where they lost last night 
to Robertson-Mueller-Harper of 
Fort Worth, 6. to 0.

The Pampa-Norge Sluggers, girls' 
team, lost two games, both thrill- 
packed affairs. They returned from 
the tournament last night. Voss 
Cleaners opened the tournament by 
handing Dobbs and Ettie of Houston 
a game. It  an happened in the sec
ond inning when juicy errors and 
badly played balls gave the Houston 
club their five runs. The cleanermen 
could score only one.

Pampa's representatives were to 
have played Overton in the first 
round of the consolation but the 
Overton team forfeited. Voss then 
drew a bye in the second round and 
coasted into the finals.

Patrick started the game against 
Dobbs and Ettie. He went until the 
fifth  when the errors and boneheads 
cropped up. Hays relieved and finish
ed the game.

Last night against Fort Worth. 
Wilson was the starting hurler. He 
pitched great ball until the sixth 
when once more support cracked and 
six runs crossed the plate before 
the side could be retired. Hays again 
relieved and held the opposition. *

Wilson was recruited from the 
Killamey All 8tars of Canadian 
and Hays from the Skelly-Schafer 
Oilers. Sharp, first baseman, was 

I a King Oiler. Other players were 
regualr Vossmen.

Errors and poor base running cast 
the Pampa Sluggers their opening 
game which went to Eastland Bur- 
rets, 5 u. De Aun Heiskell was on 
the moun,’ and hurled great ball, 
fanning seven and walking none. 
Sarrett of Canadian started the first 
game in the consolation round which 
went to Gilman 9 to 8 in a thrill- 
packed game. Heiskell relieved Sar
rett in the sixth and held Gilmer 
scoreless but her teammates were 
unable to come through with the 
necessary runs.

“They Just play a little faster ball 
downstate than we do up here in 
the Panhandle,”  remarked W. B. 
‘‘Red” Weatherred, captain of the 
Voss Cleaners upon his return from 
Fort Worth this morning. "The play
ing fields are also so much spialler 
than our wide open spaces that we 
felt cramped. The parks in which 
we played were so small that balls 
over the fence in the outfield had to 
be limited to two bases.”

"VVith softball coming to the front, 
the Panhandle will have more ex
perience next year and should make 
a better showing,” declared Jack- 
Kretsinger, manager o f the Pampa- 
Norge Sluggers.

The two teams were selected in a 
Panhandle-wide tournament staged 
here last month under auspices of 
the Pampa Daily NEWS.

PORT WORTH, Sept. 8 UP)—'The 
Phillips Grocery team, Tyler, and 
Wichita Falls Red Jackets girls' team 
will represent Texas at the world's 
softball championship tournament 
starting at Chicago Saturday.

Tyler defeated Seals Service of 
Houston 11 to 5 last night to win the 
Star-Telegram's Texas amateur 
Softball association title. The Red 
Jackets trounced the Northwestern

Supply rookies, also of Wichita Falls. 
16 U> 12.

The teams planned to leave to
morrow for Chicago.

Robertson-Mueller-Harper of Fort 
Worth blanked the Voss Cleaners of 
Pampa 6 to 0 for the men’s consola
tion crown.

Pole vaulting is on track sport 
that women athletes have not yet 
adopted.

PITCHERS SOLD
d Xl LAS, 8ept. 8 UP) — Victor

Frazier, pitcher, and Jimmy Mosoif, 
outfielder for the league-leading 
Dallas Steers ofythe Texas league, 
were assured Jjfftiy  o f a chance in 
the big show." Business Manager Ro
bert S. Tarleton oi the Steers an
nounced they had been sold to the 
Boston Bees of the National league 
“ for a large sum of money and one 
player.”

Shop Fir»t At Hill's

Take Advantage 

of the La Nora 

Theater’s

STAW HAT 
DAY

Tomorrow!

Your old straw will be 
accepted'as paid admis
sion to s e e  “ Texas 
Rangers” !.

/
"7

F A L L
FELTS

for men 

and

young men

You’re also invited to take advantage of our com
plete offering of stylish new fall felts— all reason
ably priced. A varied selection of styles to suit every 
man, in all the new fall colors and a complete range 
of sizes. Hill’s guaranteed quality.

PARK  H ILL HATS

98
TO

98

LT. HILL COMPANY
6ct1er Depart men! Stores

“ ROLLS RIGHT-TASTES RIGHT,”
SAYS THIS “ ROLL-YOUR- OWNER”

A FELLOW GETS 
A  LONGER, COOLER 

SMOKE WITH 
P.A . 'M A K IN G '

I
“ I’VE  BEEN ROLLING my own cigarettes 
for 11 years, ”  says Johnnie Williams, “ and 
believe mo l  ’ll have nothing but Prince Albert. 
I t ’ssoeasy to make smokes w ith - it ’s ‘crimp 
cut.’ Yes, sir. I stick to P. A .”

ROBERT BROME gives his verdict on Prince 
Albert, as follows: “ P. A . is chuck full o f 
flavor from rich, ripe tobaccos,”  he says. 
“ It 's  mild and mellow.”  Roll P .A . yourself 
and hit the high road o f smoke content
ment ! P. A. is a princely pipe tobacco toa

•  I W .  X. J  K*TM M «Tab. Oo.

You favor Prince Albert or you've smoked 30 cigarettes on us
Roll yoursolf 30 swoll cigarette* from time within a month from this date, end we 
Prince Albert. If you don’t find them the will refund full purchase price, plu* postage, 
finest,tastiest roll-your-own cigarettes you (Signed)
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
the rest oi the tobacco in it to us at any Winston-Salem, North Carolina

■ i g a  Aae roll-rear*
i f l  own cigarette*lO-lr

-  tne rest ot tne tooacco in it to us at anyPrince AlbertTHE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

W • &  '' h :

01156526
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at that moment a small missile lands 
at the players’ feet with a thump. 
Archie Mayo, who sailed It there, is 
already on his hurried way out. 
calling apologetically to Keighley. “ I 
knew it was spoiled bsfore I  threw, 
B ill!”

Mayo. tflV stout Puck among di
rectors. goes back to his own nearby 
set for “The Black Legion,” a street 
scene in which a studio workshop is 
serving as a factory exterior.

Mayo, confirmed practical joker, is 
irrepressible on his own sets too. But 
there is method to his madness, as 
more than one player will tell you. 
Mayo's clowning keeps the actors 
from self-consciousness, keeps them 
"light.’’ and relaxes them—and they 
give better performances for it.

"Tarzan Escapes” is back from lo
cation—with a dank stream and 
vines to swing Johnny Weissmuller 
from tree to tree—on the back lot. 
Tarzan, caged by a hunting party 
and being brought back to civiliza
tion for museum purposes, is sup
posed to fall from the boat and be 
rescued from drowning by a faith
ful elephant friend.

It's an Iron cage, but Johnny can 
get out any time he wants—just in 
case the elephant isn't faithful 
enough. The studio is taking no 
chances cn drowning its champion 
swimmer.

AROUND
HOLLYWOODEuropean Leader

f WILL YOU \ 
TIG H TE N  UP 
A L L  T H O S E  
LIDS, W HILE 
L G ET SUPPEK 

v. READY'? ^

By BOBBIN (O O NS
HOLLYWOOD — Joan Orawford. 

wearing a white wedding1 gown that 
billows about her feet as she rests 
between scenes of "Love on the 
Run,” confides a dietetic idiosyn- 
cracy:

"When I  get mad I  eat twice as 
much as usual. I t ’s my way of vent
ing wrath. The other day I  was mad 
about something at lunch time, and 
I  ate every bit of a full thermos 
bottle of creamed chipped beef I 
had brought from home— ordinarily 
I  would take much less than half of 
it.

"And Ice cream sodas—I never 
thing o f one. But the other evening 
Franchot and I  were furious at 
something that happened, and we 
stopped at a drug store and I  order
ed a double ice cream soda—deliber
ately and recklAely!”

Fortunately for the Tone food bud
get. Joan is serene and unruffled 
as she watches Franchot and Clark 
Gable do a scene under W. S. Van- 
Dyke's direction, and talks of their 
plans for an European vacation pro
vided she linishes two more films 
by spring.

" I f  we're free before spring, then 
we'll go only to New York," she says.

Madness With A Method
"God's Country and the Woman” 

is under William Keighley's direction 
on an Interior set where George 
Brent and Beverly Roberts are re
hearsing one of those modem movie 
love scenes. There is no clinch and 
no kiss. Standing feet apart, hero 
and heroine tell exactly what they 
think of each other—and In very 
certain, uncoihplimentary terms.

There is a slip in the dialogue, and

HORIZONTAL
1 Austrian 

leader.
13 Sweet secre

tion.
14 Tree.
15 Pertaining 

to air.
16 Small and 

feebler
17 Part o f a spar. 
16 To lay a street,
21 Ancient.
22 Kettle. I
23 Tatter.
26 Beverage.
26 Slave.
28 Open to view.
29 And.
30 Above.
31 Fast.
32 Network.
34 Luster.
35 Repeating.
38 You.
40 Extra part.
41 Behold.
42 Paid publicity 
44 Fish.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
BONNEVILLE 8ALT FLATS, 

Utah. Sept. 8 (4*)—Ab Jenkins rush
ed repairs today on his mighty ‘ Mor
mon Meteor" for another assault 
Friday or Saturday” on world land 

speed records.
The sandy-haired Salt Lake City 

driver was undaunted by the break
down yesterday that cut short a 
projected 48-hour run after 12 hours 
of record smashing speed.

Seme 40 records toppled ajJthe 
steel-nerved speedster thundered 
arcund the smooth, saline 10-mlle 
track in pursuit of records held by 
Capt. George Eyston and John Cobb 
of England.

The great, streamlined. 12-cylinder 
car performed perfectly for 1.930 
miles. At 1.942 miles Jenkins was 
forced to quit by a broken universal.

stricken.
17 Mountain 

puss.
18 Woven strings 
20 To dine.
22 Soft food.
24 Pistol.
27 Fats.
28 Solitary.
31 Flames.
33 Musical note.
34 To grade.

covering.
37 Bed.
39 Soil.
41 Stratum.
43 Ana.
45 Father.
46 Moccasin.
47 Japanese - 

money.
49 Sun.
50 Also.
51 Ready.
52 House cat.
53 Stir.
55 South Carolina

3 Fractures.
4 To attempt.
5 Spain.
6 To stop.
7 Custom. '
8 Keenest.
9 Laughter 

sound.
10 Wool fiber 

knots.
11 Angry.
12 Donated.
16 His country

A quick new relief! BROWN’S LOTION I 
ITCH, ATHLETES FOOT. BAE 

F0OT ?DORSi RINGWORM. TETTER 
and ECZEMA. 60c and 91.00. Guaran teed at

RICHARD’S DRUG STORE. Adv.
GOOD SAILORS

BIOXI, Miss.. 8ept. 8 (AY—The 
governor of Louisiana said to the 
governor o f Mississippi—"You’re a 
damn good sailor.” That, and a 
warm handshake, marked Governor 
Hugh White’s victory over Governor 
Richard Leche in the first. annual 
gubernatorial yacht race here yes
terday. The skill of the governors 
surprised the veteran crews o f their 
boats. The race was over a nine-mile 
triangular course.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336 e o R K j iH i e r y  yEA ee. t o o  s o o n

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE A Private Matter
YEAH, POPENE TOLD HE 
WME>ELF— IT'S HAUNTED. 
. GHOSTS A B O A R D - j 
v BUT KEEP IT 
1  QUIET ------- > _

r *  B U T- B U T IT'S  ALL ^  
R IG H T- I ADHtT l TOLD 

, EVERYBODY, BUT IT ’S

O S C & R , "
DIDN'T t TELL 
YOU HOT TO 
TELL THAT ?

LISTEN. O SC AR , DON'T 
TELL NOBOOV ABOUT 
THIS SHIP BEIN' 
H A N TE O

1 BECAUSE l MADE 
'E M  A L L  PROMISE 
TO KEEP IT  A  > 

s>-------- - SECRET

WHY/1 OUGHTA S M A C K  
Y A  O N E ! YA  TO LD  THE
C R E W  AH ' A L L  t--------
ME GUESKS! / T V  
YA TOLD ( ! J  f '  N 
EVJER'BODV f T  /  /

0N THIS

S  ALL RIGHT/BECAUSE-OH. N O > 
I WON’T. 

A V E .S IR , 
NO T A  

W ORD /

Minute By Minute at Station KPDN
TU E SD AY AFTERNOON

3 :»0—Milady'ii Matinee.
3 :4S— Afternoon Bracer.
4 :00— Siesta Serenade.
4:15— Rhuma Rhythm.
4 :80— Facta and Flaahe*.
4 :46— Vandeberg Trio.
5:00— Thought* fo r You and Me. 
5:50— Dancing Disc*.
5 :46—Musical Moments.
6 :00— Dinner Date.
Sr IB— B on er Studios 
5:45— Radio Night Club.
7:00— Sign O ff.

10:30—Mid-Morning Naws.
10 :t0— Harry Keacr's Orchestra.
11 :uo Household Hints.
11:15—  Antiounter'* Choice.
11:25— Micro News.
11 :30—J.uneheon Dance Kevue. 
12:00—Harry Howls.

W EDNESDAY AFTKRNOC.-t 
12:15— Blue Ribbon Boys.
12:30— Miles o f Smiles.
12:45— Noon Newt.
1:00— Miles o f Smiles <Cont.). 
1:30—Borger SV-dij*.
Acso A ll Request Time.
3:00— Afternoon News.
3:15—The Grab Hag.
3 :46— Afternoon Bracer.
4:00— American Family Robinson. 
4:15— Mrs. Guthrie's Accordion. 
4:30 Facts and Flashes.
4 :4B— Home Folks Frolic.
5:00— Thoughts fo r You and Me. 
5:30— Dancing Discs.
6:00— Dinner Musicale.
6:15— B on er Studios.
6:46 Radio N ight Club.
7 :00— Sign O ff. .

ALLEY OOP By HAMLIN
.  ---------- < ATTA CjIRL,O O OLA- '
WE CAM GET ^  COUNT ME IN,TOO- . 

ALONG WITHOUT \ AN’ ILL BORROW  J  
H IM -YOU GET UP \ O O P 'S  D IN N Y , J  
A PARTY OF YOUR J THAS WHAT n
WARRIORS AND \ I'LL D O / X  SWELL.'I 
ILL LEAD YOU TO / ^ / ^ ^ T 'H E C K  

SAW ALLA, /  II 7  WITH OOP. 
k-v MYSELF- /  )  (TH’ BIG PIKER'

BORROW IN DINMY 
FROM O O P 'S  A  
O M CHITY W H A C K / 
A N ' W ITH  THAT 
B IG  D IN O S A U R , 
TH* T R IP 'S  IN TH ' 
S. S A C K  ' J----- "

I'VE COM E UP V T E L L  YA 
W E'R E O N  O U R  WAY, AN ' 1 
WANTA BORRO W  
D IN N Y - WILL IT 
B E  OKAY i—

WELL VALLEY O O P ------------------
HAS WALKED OUT /  BY WHOOSH/\
ON U S ' LOOKS s ' SAWALLA MUST\ 
AS IF WE AINT BE A  PRETTY 
GONNA git V  TOUGH JOINT, T'GIVE
NO SALT t ] ( THAT GUV TH' -----

S _____ J I T T E R ^ ^  I

BORROW'
D 1K IN V ?/’

W EDNESDAY M ORNING

6:50— Uneeds Car Boys.
7 JO— Waker Uppers.
5 :50— Overnight News.
8 :4i— Dost and Found Bureau. 
5 :50— It ’s Your Own Fault.
•  :0®— Shopping With Sue.
•  :15— Singer o f Sacred Songs. 
8:30— Better Vision.
»:B6— Frigid Facta.
5:45— Borger Studios.

Park, Okla. Political groups in sev
eral other states, including Colo
rado, have sought his services.

Lieut. Gov. Woodul threw up his 
hands simulated horror when asked 
if he would call a special session of 
the legislature during Oov. Allred's 
absence from the state.

"Not on your life,’’ he said. "Nor 
will 1 send a fake telegram saying 
one has been called.”

The governor-laughed at recollec
tion of the telegrain which he re
ceived In Los Angeles at the Rose 
Bcwl football game. It  said a spec
ial session had been called and 
caused him to rush from the stadium 
to learn the truth. There has been 
considerable mystery as to who sent 
it.

" I  know all right, all right,”  the 
governor said grimly, glaring at his 
secretary, Ed Clark, who looked as
innocent as an angel.

<D nv NIA SERVICE. INC.

Getting Down to BusinessM YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON AND COLL
L CAN 5 E E  
YOU W ERE WELL 
RECOAAMENDED- 
WE SH A LL  GET 

A L O N 6  ___

YES, BUT THEN, MVWELL, MERE WE ARE AT 
MV LITTLE WOEkSHOP 
Mi55 NORTH... A  BIT OF 
A  SURPRISE TO YOU, EH?

YOU W ILL FIND A  
N U RSE 'S  UNIFORM 
IN HERE. M ISS NORTH 
WE, SHORTLY, SMALL 
RECEIVE OUR RRST 

—I PATIENT -  *

I DIDN’T LNOW 
YOU WERE 
A L S O  A  
DOCTOR. 

PROFESSOR 
CARSTIN -

THE RIVIERA O FFE R S  
YOU CLIENTS OF A  ...
M U C H  H /6H B R  ,------

C L A S S -' l-------1

RESEARCHES ALS O  ACE 
UNUSUAL. YOU SEE, IN 
ORDER TO OBTAIN FUNDS 
FOR MV EXPERIMENTS, I 
MUST DEPEND ON CERTAIN 
CLIENTS ,-ER - PATIENTS - 
SO  YOU S E E .... |

AUSTIN. 8ept 8 (/Pi — Friends 
found Lieut -Gov Walter F. Woodul 
conferring with Oov. Allred in the 
latter’s office.

"What's this?” cried one newcom
er. “Two governors?"

“Sure." drawled Woodul

ITS* WONDERFUL, 
PROF. OAR ST IN - 
BUT ISN 'T NICE A  
RATHER UNUSUAL 
PLACE F O R A  _  

-i SCIENTIST'S 
l LABORATORY U.

FAMOUSLY- 1

two gov
ernors for the price of one."

It  was an expression seldom heard 
since Oov. Miriam A. Ferguson re
tired. In campaigning for hLs wife, 
former Oov. James E. Ferguson used 
it  frequently.

That Ginger Rogers is an admiral 
In the Texas navy is well known, 
especially since her visit to the Cen
tennial exposition.

That Supreme Court Justices 
Richard Critz and John Sharp are 
apprentice seamen in the mythical 
sea force may not be so well known. 
They were appointed recently by 
Gov. Allred “ for distinguished ser
vices."

I t  was the governors joke. He 
learned they were very seasick on a 
fishing excursion o ff Galveston and 
sent each a framed, be-ribboned 
commission.

Both accepted, but Critz protested 
he ought to have a little higher rank 
than 8harp. He said he at least 
managed to get on deck once or 
twice, while Sharp didn’t leave tits 
bunk.

Duval and Bosque counties divided 
honors In meeting their quotas for 
the national democratic campaign 
fund.

When Dury L. Helm of Bosque 
county took 988 to state hcadqaurters 
in Austin he found an unopened let
ter containing Duval county's al
lotment o f 560 on the desk of Roy 
Miller, campaign director.

The question of precedence might 
depend on whether Helm left Bosque 
county before the letter left Bena
vides. home o f Former Senator 
Archie Parr. Duke of Duval.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER
HUH ! M AKE A  NAME ) 

Rd r  n y s e l f ! Yo u 'r e  \  
TALKING TO OSCAR > 

ALCYSIUS MONTMORENCY
PLETZENBAUM AN'
MXJ ASK A QUESTION J  

LIKE THAT V

DONT Yt>U WANT TO * 
AMOUNT TO SOMETHING 
IN L IF E ?  DOWT YOU 
WANT TO MAKE 
A  N A M E  FOR 

Y O U R S E LF  ?

I  CANT GET O S S IE  TO DO 
A  THING, FREC K ! HE FIG URES 
THAT ANYTHING HE MIGHT DO 

WOULD HELP US GET
HOME Q U IC K E R !/ J Z tS .

THE ONLY \  
R ’S HE'S ’ 

INTERESTED ) 
IN ARE \ 

RASSLING, 
ROUGH-HOUSE 
AND RIOT! rl

AREN ’T
YOU

* O SS IE , ^  
YOU'LL NEVER 

MAKE ANY
THING OF 

)  YOURSELF 
'  WITHOUT AN 

EDUCATION J

/  ARE > 
YOU i 

TRYING 
TO B E  
FUN NY?

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

Business forced Gov. Allred to de
cline an invitation to address a 
Democratic rally at Altus, Okla. He 
would have liked to accept, he said, 
because Mrs. Allred was bom at 
Altus.

Her parents were native Texaps. 
lived for a time at Altus, and then 
returned to Texas Allred, who was 
born at Bowie, met Mrs. Allred at 
Wichita Fails

The governor previously accepted 
an invitation to address a meeting 
o f Young Democrats at Medicine

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 288 By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

6 o o o ' .  v o e v *  TvV.GOtAETVWN \*b P U N  M Y  N&OOT TY\AT « O O N O  - O P 1. 
B T o « E / W E  WAO J U 6 T  O N E  W IL D  M A N * - N O W ,W it  G O T  
........................... _ ........... .................................... ■ ______  TVOO _

ALL. TH E  AMNWWLG A«EL ACCOONTEO F O R . W  
w t  OVON'T L -0 6 t  ONE '. 9 P E V W  L.OCVCY. \  
_______ ________, CAULS* \T ‘________ ________ _

OLD OKiE. OOr'VKEfe 
S»E5LTsi GOING To 
GEE.O LATELY, AkJY- 

____  H O W

W E L L  N\OME O N  
_  «\6 H T AWAYCut Your Outlays!

Would you welcome the op
portunity of making smaller 
payments on your Car? Then 
here Is your way: Let us ex
plain to you the "Easier!" 
payment plan p r o v i d e d  
through our Auto Re-Financ
ing method. O t h e r *  are 
handling Car payments more 
"easily.” now. with our help. 
Why not you. too?

Southwestern Investment Co
C o m b * -W o r la y  B ld g .

pi
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U.S. INTEREST
TALMADGE TRYING TO 

REPLACE SENATOR 
RUSSELL

(By The Aiuo<-iatctl Press)

Voters of five widely separated 
states balloted in primaries today, 
while national interest centered on 
the contest in Georgia tomorrow 
where Governor Eugene Talmadge, 
bitter critic of the new deal, is try
ing to replace Richard B. Russell, 
Jr„ in the Senate of the United 
States.

States holding primaries today 
included Washington. Arizona. Colo
rado and Vermont. In South Caro
lina, a second run-off was being 
held between two Greenville demo
crats to choose a successor to the 
late John J. McSwain for the cotton 
mill district in congress.

Governor Talmadge charged Sen
ator Russell with being “ a rubber 
stamp” for the new deal. The Sen
ator said he was ‘proud” to have 
favored new deal legislation.

In Washington, seven republicans 
and nine democrats are contesting 
thfe Seat of the late Marion A. Zion-

check. In the fifth district. Mrs. 
Rosaline Dill, divorced wife of for
mer Senator C. C.' Dill, sought the 
democratic nomination for congress.

Governor Clarence D. Martin is 
’opposed for the democratic guberna
torial nomination by John C. Steven
son and State Treasurer Otto Case.

In Colorado. Governor Ed C. John
son and former governor William 
E. Sweet sought democratic selection 
for Senator Costigan’s plaoe in the 
Senate.

The voluntarily vacated seat in 
Congress of Mrs. Isabella Greenway 
was being contested In Arizona by 
several candidates, both democratic 
and republican, Townsendite and 
anti-Townsendite.

In Vermont, the republican guber
natorial selection was being sought 
by a banker, a horticulturist, a law- 
er and a real estate dealer.

3,444 PUPILS ENROL 
IN SCHOOLS OF CITY

Enrolment in Pampa schools has 
increased more than 300 since the 
opening of school last Wednesday, 
Superintendent R. B. Fisher an
nounced today. Children are still 
registering and the total is expect
ed to reach that of last year, ap
proximately 3,500. ■'

Up to  this morning. 3,444 students 
had enrolled in Pampa schools. 
They were divided as follows:
Grade schools .......................... 2.080
Junior high ........................    667
High school ..............     659
Colored school ....................  38

Totals .....* ..........................3.444

F o r t  w o r t h

AMUSEMENT MAGNET (/FT!! K W O R M )

CASA MANANA
LARGEST CAFE T H E A T R E  ON EARTH

DINNER DANCING

STACK SHOWS 
8:15 . 10:15

SATURDAYS 
7:50 - 9:50 - 11:30

DIKE AND DANCE I'NDFR TIIK STARS TO THE STRAINS OK

PAUL WHITEMAN’S BAND
ADMISSION . . $1.50

EVER ETT MARSHALL I SATURDAYS . . .  *2.00
SALLY RAND ANN PENNINGTON LIME TRIO *

SnU Hrlrrrfi for Polrom
THE REVUE THAT'S SCORED SENSATIONAL SUCCESS *'0'

B I G G E R  T H A N  A 
S H O W  — B E T T E R  
T H A N  A C I R C U S
Daily 7:45 -10:00 P. M-----Adm. 91 - Reserved Box Seals J 1.50 • Children 50c

W I L D  WE S T  
SPECTACLE ....

(Not 1  Pageant I

200 C O U P L E S  IN  L A R G E S T 'S Q U A R E  D A N C E  E V E R  P R E T E S T E D  
TWICE DAILY. S:I5 and 10:15 . . . . . . . .  ADMISSION $1 CHILDREN 50c

P T  A  V  V  V  D  D A T  (  U P  .  continuous stack show and 
1 U  IN  L  L  K  I A L A l t  *  dancing admission free

WORTH MANY TIM ES T H E  F IF T Y  CENTS YOU PA Y TO E N T E R  GROUNDS

S A L L Y  R A N D ’ S N U D E  R A N C H  *  S U N S E T  T R A I L  

G R O U N D S  O P E N .  E V E R Y  D A Y  AT 5 P.  M .
G E N E R A L  A DM 1SS IO  N - A  D l 'L T S  50c. C H IL D R E N  (5 to 12) 25c 
5 c O N  FR  I D A Y S  — C H IL D R E N  l '  N D E II 5 F R E F. E V E R Y  I) A Y

g r e a t e s t  FALL HORSE SHOW OCT. 2-7 
$2.V>00.00 IN PREMIUMS

OFFICIAL TEXAS CENTENNIAL LIVESTOCK SHOW 

OCTOBER 3 -1 1 .....................$73,000.00 IN PREMIUMS

SPEED TROPHY 
IN POSSESSION. 

OP D E M I T
YOUNG FRENCHMAN IS 

SUPREME IN AIR 
IN U. S.

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best la  
EVERY  

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest In 
Every

PROFESSION

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 98ft W. Of. 7S7

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner. US W Footer, Ph. SI

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Welding 

Works, Pampa, Phone 292—Kel- 
lervllle. Phone 1S1SF12.

Building Con tract era
J. KING. 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY 8ANDWICH SHOP 
• doors east of Rex theater. Ph 76S

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
O. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526.

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Han.
National Employment Office,
Phone 426.
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Drlmnt, City HI.. Ph. 384 
City Health Dept.. City HL, Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office. City HL. Ph. 1180 
City Pump Station, 700 N. Ward, 

Phone 1.
Cy Wtr A  Tax Ofc. City HI. Ph 1181 
Fire Station, 203 West Footer, Ph. 60 
Police Station. Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052 
Constable's Office, Phone 77 
County Clerk. Phone 77.
County Furm A ft, Hm. Derooostr, 

Phono 844.
County Judge. Phone 887 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justlee of Peace. PI. No. 1. Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace, No. 1  Phono S28 
Sheriffs Office. Phene 245.
Bupi Public Instruction. Phone 1084 
Tax ftsssssor, Phene 1*41

Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White, Phone 1238

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Lfcse
—See Motor Freight Lines.

Insurant*
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg, Phono 886.

LMtindriftt •
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLENRS 
301-09—East Francis. Phono 675.

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes and Frederick Sts, Ph. 243

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
322 West Foster. Phone 666-667

Prin
PAMPA DAIILY  
Phone 666

Schools
Baker, East Tuke, Phone 931.
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 70 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, Ph. 984 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, Ph. 851 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Russel, P 1157 
Roy McMillen. City Ilall, Ph. 569 
Supt. Pub. Sochi*. 128 W. Fran. P *67 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browng, P. 644

Transfer ft Storage . 
PAMPA TRANSFER A  8TOE. CO. 
590 W a t  B r ^ ^  Phono m »  •

Welding Supplied
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A Frederick 8to. Phono 841

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 8 </P)—1The 
eoveted Charles E. Thompson tro
phy, America's emblem of air speed 
supremacy, rested teday in the pos
session of young Lieut. Michel De- 
troyat of France.

The dashing flier wrested the tro
phy from a crack field of American 
pilots yesterday at the national air 
'races.

Detroyat, flying a special-built 
Caudron-Renault racer, which Col. 
Roscoe Turner of America charged 
was developed and paid for ,by the 
French government, flashed over 
the 150-mile course of 15 ten-mile 
laps, In record time, of 264.261 miles 
an hour. , ’

His speed broke the record of 
252.686 miles an hour hung up in 
1932 by America's Major James H. 
Doolittle.

Detroyat.!s smashing victory was 
the high spot of the show.

Only a 50-mile race for the $3,000 
Shell cup trophy remained to be 
raced todny.

Lieut. Detroyat captured $9,500 
first prize money yesterday and $4,- 
900 the day before in winning the 
Louis W. Greve trophy.

Earl Ortman, Las Angeles, with 
248.042 m. p. h. won $4,375 for fin
ishing second.

Col. Turner declared:
“ Detroyat's plane is the result of 

five years of intensive research and 
work on the part of the French gov- 
renment, including all governmental 
financing and technical backing pos
sible."

Both Lieut. Detroyat and his man
ager, Rene Racover, emphatically- 
denied the subsidy charge.

Raccver said “The French air 
ministry spent net one dollar on 
this plane.”

m a jo r T e a g u e
LEADERS

(By The ARSociated Press) .
National League. "

R a tt in g -  P  W a n e r , P ir a te s  3fi-v- 
Medwick, Cardinals. .363.

Runs: J. Martin, Cardinals, 111; 
Ott, Giants. 107.

Rims batted in: Medwick, Cardi
nals. 127; Ott, Giants, 120.

Hits: Medwick, Cardinals. 200; 
Demaree, Cubs. 188.

Doubles: .Medwick, Cardinals. 55; 
Herman, Cubs, 50.

Triples: Medwick. Cardinals, and 
Goodman. Reds, 13.

Home runs: Ott, Giants, 30; Ber
ger. Bees, 23.

Stolen bases: J. Martin, Cardinals, 
21; S. Martin. Cardinals, 17.

Pitching: Hubbell, Giants, 22-6; 
Lucas, Pirates, 12-4.

American League.
Batting; Averill, Indians, .374; Ap

pling. White Sox, .371.
Runs: Gehrig, Yankees, 150; Gehr- 

inger, Tigers, 128.
Runs batted In: Trosky, Indians, 

132; Gehrig, Yankees, and Foxx, 
Red Sox, 129.

Hits: Averill. Indians, 204; Gehr- 
inger, Tigers, 200.

Doubles: Walker, Tigers. 50; Gehr- 
inger. Tigers, 47. ___

Triples: Di Maggio, Yankees, and 
Averill. Indians. 15.

Home runs: Gehrig, Yankees, 43; 
Foxx. Red Sox. 37.
- Stolen bases: Lary. Browns, 30: 
Powell, Yankees. 22.

Pitching: Hadley. Yankees 12-4; 
Pearson, Yankees. 17-6.

OIL PRODUCTION OFF
TULSA. Okla.. Sept. 8 l/P)—'The 

nation’s oil production for the week 
ending Sept. 5 declined 20,699 bar
rels dally to a total of 3,0144,04 bar
rels, the Oil and Gas Journal re
ported today.

Oklahoma's production declined 
13,550 barrels daily to a total of 
558,750 barrels while East Texas 
showed an increase of 2,700 barrels 
to 444,489.

In the total state of Texas there 
was a decline of 8,676 barrels daily 
to 1,177,394. Louisiana increased its 
production 3,065 barrels daily to 
236,819 and California increased 9,- 
750 barrels daily to 570.150 barrels.

Kansas showed a decrease of 5,- 
950 barrels to 156,500 barrels, while 
eastern fields, including Michigan, 
kept their production virtually sta
tionary, increasing 742 barrels daily 
to 143.966.

In the Rocky Mountain region 
there was an increase of 3,010 bar
rels daily to 65,190.

FROM A FITTED CORSET TO A TAXI -  LISTED HERE TODAY
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information .

A ll want ad. are strictly oaah and 
are accepted over the phona with the 
positive understanding that the account 
U  to  ba paid when oar collector calls.

PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO
666 or 667

Our courteous ad-taker w ill receive 
your W ant Ad, helping you word i t

A ll ads fo r "Situation Wanted*' and 
“ Lost and Found are cash with order 
and w ill not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order

The Pampa Daily N E W 8 reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ada 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise o r withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f nny error must be given 
in time fo r correction before second 
Insertion.

In  case o f nny error or nn omission 
in advertIsing o f nny nature The Dally 
NEW S shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the..amount re
ceived fo r such advertising.

LO CAL R ATE  CARD
EFFECTIVE  NOVEMBER i .  1M1
1 day, 2c a  word; minimum SOo.
2 days, 4c a  word; minimum 60c.
lc  per word fo r each succeeding Issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

LET’S KNOW  
TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
BY W ILL H. MAYES.

In this column answers will be given to 
inquiries aa to Texas history and other 
matters pertaining to the State and its 
people. As evidence o f good faith inquirers 
must give their names and addresses, but 
only their initials will be printed. Ad
dress inquiries to W ill H. Mayes, Austin. 
Texas.

Q. Who led tile ticket in number 
of votes received in the Texas July 
primary? T. O.. Navasota.

A. Judge O. S. Lattimore. of Aus
tin. who received approximately 1,- 
075.000 votes in an unopposed race 
for Judge of the Court of Criminal 
Appeals.

Q. Why was the town of Santa 
Anna named for Texas' most noted 
enemy? E. T., Bangs.

A. The people there asked that 
the place be named for a friendly 
Indian chief. Santanta. but Wash
ington authorities, not knowing the 
chief, construed the request as being 
to have the post office called Santa 
Anna.

Q. What was the first county seat 
o f Comanche county? S. D., Slpc 
Springs.

A. Troy, also called Cora, about 
14 miles from the present town of 
Comanche, was the county seat, 
when the county was organized in 
1856. There had been a town of the 
same name, sometimes called Pine 
Bluff, established about 1847. In 
Freestone county, near the west line 
of Anderson county, which was once 
a chief town of that section. Thtere 
is now a prosperous town of that 
name in Bell county.

Q. Where was the first white 
man’s settlement in Williamson 
county? R. T., Liberty Hill.

A. Between the present towns of 
Leander and Cedar Park, settled in 
1835, a small fort being erected 
there by the Provisional Govern
ment o f Texas. The place is near 
the Leander-Round Rock road and 
Is known locally as the Block House 
Springs.

A CENTURY OF TEXAS
CATTLE BRANDS

A PAIR  OF PEARS.
DOVER, Ohio—Tom Miler munch

ed a pear as he drove his ice truck 
along the road. There were other 
pears on the seat beside him. He 
liked pears.

Two men pulled alongside. One 
of them waved a pistol. The other 
shouted "put up your hands.”

Miller heaved the pear. I t  hit the 
gunman in the eye. Another pear 
smacked his companion on the nose. 
They fled.

Playing cards made of a cellulose 
material can be cleaned with a damp 
cloth.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2—Special Notices.

SPECIAL readings this week, $1.00. 
Dr. Whiteside. 606 S. Cuyler. 6c-136

PLEASE NOTICE: Innerspring mat
tresses of any size', renovating by 
expert. Ayres Mattress Co, phone 
633. 26C-154
YES, we are ready for school. Have 

plenty of school supplies and will 
have delivered fresh cocked real 
pit Bar-B-Q sandwiches for a dime, 
hamburgers and Coney islands a 
nickle, 3 hot tamales for a nickle, 
all kinds o f nickle cakes and nickle 
bottle of milk will be ready during 
the noon hour. We have a few shoe 
shines left and shoe strings of 
every length and color and we are 
stocked up on current events, which 
will be free. Come on, school kids, 
and let us serve you. Pampa News 
Stand and Shine parlor. Across the 
street east of the City Hall. 26p-151
JERRY’S Skating Rink. 700 Block 
west Poster. 10:00 to 11:30 a. in.— 
2;00 to 3:30 p. m.—3:30 to 5 p. m. 
sessions 15 cents adults, 10 cents chil
dren. 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.—9:00 to 10:30 
p. m.—10:30 to 11:30 p. m. sessions 
25 cents. 26C-136

I f  Mrs. W. T. Hollis will call 
the NEWS office she will receive a 
free theater ticket to see “The Texas 
Ranger” showing at the LaNora 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

3—Bus-Travel-Transportation.

NOTICE: FIVE ONE|Taxi now locat
ed at 117 E. Rmgsmlll. 1 block east 

o f Penney’s store. All we have Is
service. 26c-144
THE TH INKING  fellow calls a Yel

low Cab. Yellow Cab Company, Ph. 
1414. 24 hours service. 221 N. Cuyler. 
Fully Insured. -  26c-139

Get . . .

RESULTS
With

Want-Ads
That’s What You Pay For—  fr -  , 

That’s What You Want—  ^
And That’s What You Get

When you place your want ad in the NEWS, 
Pampa’s Daily Newspaper.

Pampa NEWS want ads have been the 
choice of the majority of people because they 
have found that the NEWS gets the RESULTS 
they expect." No other method is just as good. 
No other way so sure and quick.

Prbve This Fact To Yourself 
The Next TTime You Have An Ad 

Phone 666

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Pampa’s Greatest Want Ad Medium

MERCHANDISE (Cont )

28—Miscellaneous For Sale.

-Lost and Found.

CROSLEY refrigerator $90.00, May
tag $55.00. Range $18.00. sewing ma
chine $12.00, other odd pieces of fur
niture. 401 N. Christy. 5c-134

LOST — Sunday evening, female 
screwtail bulldog. Turning gray in 
face. White on neck.and feet. Re
ward. I. W. Spangler, Amarillo high
way. Phone 9045 . 2C-135

BUSINESS NOTICES

12—Instructions.

BICYCLE SHOP, one block east of 
old location. All parts carried. 

All work guaranteed. Bicycles for 
sale. Tom Kibby, Ballard at Brown
ing. 6p-137

WILEY ART STUDIO
310 N. Cuyler

Special Prices
Instructions for $5.00 monthly in
Oils, Water Colors, Tye Dying, 

-  Wood ttnd Block Cuts, 
Modeling, Costuming

Marilyn Wiley, Instructor 

Phone 1204 for interview 
at your home

MANN FURNITURE '
Mrs. Lcla Mann Own«-r 

613 S. Cuyler 406 S. Cuyler
Now and Used.

Close, out . . . Special price on all 
linoleum remnants. Trade in your old 
breakfast suite on a new unpainted 
uhe. Cull us fur prices on y o jr  u»cd 
furniture.

29—Radios-Suppiies.

AUTOMOBILE (Cont.)

41—Automobiles for Sale,

1935 4-DOOR Ford sedan with 
trunk for $400. 14.000 miles. See 

Calvin Whatley, Thompson Hard
ware^_______ • 3p-134
M Y BUICK sedan. Excellent condi

tion. Priced reasonable. Mrs. J. E. 
Murfee, Jr., 221 N. Gray St. 3c-134

BIG RADIO. 722 W. Foster. Radio 
repairing on all .makes. Get your 

set tuned up for winter reception. 
Call 784 26C-157
CONSOLE radio, perfect condition, 
gives extra good reception. Bargain 
fer quick sale. KPDN studios, above 
Chevrolet garage. dh

13—Musical—Da ncing.

30—Musical Instruments.

GOOD used B-flat clarinet. Phone 
292. 3c-134

SEE THESE BARGAINS!
1935 Chevrolet Coach * ........ $475
1934 Chevrolet Coach . . . . . .  375
1934 Chevrolet Sedan 425
1934 Chevrolet Coupe  ....... 350
1933 Chevrolet Coupe ........ 275
1932 Chevrolet Coupe ..........225
1931 Chevrolet Coupe . . ____ 175
1930 Chevrolet Coupe ........ 140
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ........ 1G0
1929 Ford Tudor ................  100

Service 
Dept.

IdV a n i I 0prn UntilIF  L A  IN 1 MIDNIGHT

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

6 MAC

FOR RENT (Cont.)

50—Furnished A part menu.

4 ROOM modern furnished duplex, 
■  with garage. 422 S. Banks. 3c-136
FURNISHED apartment, bills paid.

Adults only. Close in. N. Crest 
street. Inquire 301 East Kingsmill.

lc-134

THREE Room furnished apartment. 
Couple only. 508 N. Russell street.

Bc-139

LIGHT Housekeeping rooms. Adults 
only. 825 W. Kingsmill. 3C-135

2 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 
paid, private bath, electric re

frigerator. 714 W. Francis. Phone 
503J. 3C-135

2 LARGE rooms, furmshed. with 
bills paid. 1000 E. Browning. 3c-135

3 ROOM modern duplex, bills paid. 
No children. 833 W. Kingsmill.

3p-‘ 134

FURNISHED apartment. American 
courts, and apartments,, across 

street from Your Laundry. 26c-152
2 ROOM -furnished apartment.

Bath. On pavement. 525 8 . Cuy
ler. 26C-134

FOR SALE

59—City Property For Sale.
A REAL bargain In 2 room house to 

be moved. E. L, Goad, 214 N. Stark
weather. 3p-135
4 ROOM modern house, near air
port, $1550, $300 down, easy terms. 
2 room house, 2 lots, close to school. 
$350, $75 down, $15 a month. 5 
room modern • on pavement, $2,250. 
W. T. Hollis, 122 N. Ballard, Phone 
1478 3p-134

FOR SALE

3-room house and garage, newly 
decorated tluougnout. Desirable 
location on south side. Bargain 
for cash, or terms to responsible 
parties.

P h o n e  7 3 9

5 ROOM modern home in Cook- 
Adains Heights. $2250, good terms. 

John I. Bradley, 207 Combs-Worley 
Bldg. Phone 672. 3c-134

ELOISE LANE, teacher of piano, 
announces the opening of fall 

classes. 504 S. Gillispie. 6p-137

14—Professional Sendee.

CHARIS, garments designed for in
dividual types. Your figure cor

rectly measured. Mrs. R. K. Douglass, 
940 Reid, 875W. 26c-157

I f  Mrs. Ted White will call 
the NEWS office she will receive a 
free theater ticket to see "The Texas 
Ranger” showing at the LaNora 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
SPENCER individually d e s i g n e d  

corsets and surgical garments. 
Mrs. Tom Bliss, Ph. 991. 220 N. 
We't. '  26C-153

A REAL bargain in a player piano.
Phone 818 or call 'at 1019 Chris

tine. dh-tf

LIVESTOCK

33—Poultry -Eggs? Supplies.

VANDOVER Feed Store. Feeds of 
all kinds. Call us—we deliver. 

Phone 792. 407 W. Foster. 26C-157

24—Washing and Laundering.
HELPY-SELFY Laundry. 35 cents 
per hour. Pick up and delivery. Call 
1P60W. 501 E. Browning. 3C-136

AUTO LOANS
See Us for K< ady Cash to

★  Refinance.
★  Buy a new o r .
★  Reduoe payments.
★  Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to ill applications.

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg Ph. 804

A ll Texan* will In* interested in the 
origin and nignificanee o f early rattle 
brands o f famous ranches as reproduced 
and catalogued in this new hook o f S4 
pages. Arranged by counties.

Introductory articles on Texas History 
by I’eter Mnlyncaux : sketch of Cattle In
dustry and the Story nf Cattle grands hy 
Frank Reeves; and foreword hy Amoti 
Carter, owner o f Fort Worth Star-Tele 
gram ; all o f special Interest to every rat 
tleman.

Mailed postpaid for 60 cents. Address 
all orders to W ill H. Mayes. 2610 Salado 
Street. Austin, Tex ns.

YESTERDAY’S
STARS

(By The Associated Press)
Johnny Murphy and Red Ruffing. 

Yankees: Murphy’s relief hurling 
staved Athletics’ ninth-inning rally 
first game; Ruffing pitched six-hit 
ball in nightcap.

Johnny Cooney, Dodgers, and Bill 
Weir. Bees: Former drove in win
ning run in eleventh Inning* of first 
contest; latter checked Dodgers with 
seven hits In second as Van Mitgo 
fanned 14.
- Carl Hubbell and Mel Ott. Giants: 
Hubbell won twelfth straight game 
and twenty-second of season in beat
ing Phillies in opener while Ott hit 
two homers, one In each game.

Jimmy Deshong, Senators, and 
Rick Ferrell. Red Sox: Deshong kept 
Sox’ eleven hits well spaced in the 
opener: Ferrell’s triple drove In ty
ing run in ninth frame of nightcap.

Waite Hoyt and Paul Waner, Pi
rates: Hoyt checked Cards with five 
hits while Waner drove out. three 
doubles, triple afid two singles in 
nine times at bat.

Babe Herman and Ernie Lombardi, 
Reds: Led attack on Cubs, former 
getting homer to drive in two runs 
in first game and latter connecting 
with triple and single to send three 
runs across in nightcap.

Sam West. Browns, and Bob Fel
ler. Indians: West drove out three 
hits In opening game; Feller check
ed Browns with seven hits in second.

Gerald Walker, Tigers and Luke 
Appling. White Sox: Walker got 
seven hits. Including two homers, 1n 
two games. Appling led Sox attack 
with three hits and two runs Hi sec
ond contest.

27—Beauty Parlors-Supplles.

BETTY BARKER Beauty Shop in 
Smith building. Oil permanents 

$3.50 and qp. Personality hair dress
ing. Soft Water. Phone 1273. 26C-I57

F E E D

Egg Mash
Pellets for more Eggs

Zeb’s Feed Store

No. 13

Real
Used Car
Bargains

Five 1934 Ford Coaches 
Four 1934 Ford Coupes 
One 1934 Chevrolet Coach 
Two 1933 Chevrolet Coaches 
One 1932 Chevrolet Coach 
One 1931 Chevrolet Sedan 
One 1931 Ford Sedan 
One 1931 Ford Victoria Coupe

TOM  ROSE (Ford )
Phone 141

Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
JOHN L. MlKESELL

THE RACES are on. OUR BOOK
INGS: Pick one of these. A  home 

of your own is always a winner. No. 
1—6 R  Lovely cor. lot, trees and 
shrubs, $3200; No. 2—6 R  near Sam 
Houston school $3000. No. 3—5 R and 
29 lots in Pampa, $3000. No. 4— 6  R 
and 4 lots on S. Cuyler paving $2750. 
No. 5—4 R modern, E. Browning 
paving, $1750. No. 6—6 R  modern N. 
Christy, $1100. No. 7—2 R semi-mod. 
E. Francis paving, $850. No. 8—Down 
town came (our best bet) $600. No. 9— 
Full block of land just out of city 
(a sure winner) $400. No. 10—Lot N. 
Somerville paving $550. For informa
tion call by No. INSURANCE OF 
ALL KINDS. — — 6C-137

63-*-Out of Town Property.

ROOMS AND BOARD

43—Sleeping
LARGE front bedroom, private en

trance. Garage. 922 E. Browning.
3p-134

Yates Beauty 
Shop

Phone 848 
3 Doors North 

of Bank

Special Prices
to school girls on Oil Permanents. 

All permanents reduced until 
Oct. 1.

SCHOOL DAY Special permanent 
waves. Oil croquincle waves $1.50 and 
up. Expert operators and new sup
plies. Milady Poudre Box, 203 North 
Frost. Phone 406 26c-151

Get your achool 

Permanent now— 

*1.60 to *7."60. A ll 

now aiippliea. Soft 

water.

BROWN BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 345 Hotel Adams Bldg. 

Gladys Troy, Mgr.

MERCHANDISE

28—Miscellaneous For Sale.

1935 FORD V-8 truck and bread 
route for sale. See Crockett, 509 

8. Ballard 3p-134

HOT NEWS!
NEW YORK </P)—Detective Harold 

Streck and Wilbur Kennedy retain
ed their composure at the sight of 
a bundle of newspapers ablaze on 
the Coney Island boardwalk.

But they were more than a little 
startled to find John Astorio asleep 
inside the papers. They woke him 
up. put out the fire, found a bank
book in his pocket showing deposits 
of $3,000, and bundled him to a 
hospital for observation.

They expressed the though I prank
sters set fire to the papers.

B A B Y  CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch o ff each Monday
and Tuesday.

DODD’S HATCHERT
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

ROOMS and unfurnished apart
ments at Broadview Hotel. 706 W. 

Foster. 6c-137

AUTOMOBILE
37—Accessories.
WANTED—You to phone 100 for 

battery service. P. K. One Stop. 
Free road service. 403 W. Foster.

26c-157
W HY NOT—Drive in and get It.

Mobil “ A ” to Schenleys "A A ” . Fox 
and Letterman, 522 W. Foster Avc.

26c-157

38—Repairing-Service.

B ILL LEWIS Cities Service Station.
Koolmotor gasoline and oils. Wash 

and grease $1.50. I f  it’s Cities Ser
vice It has to be good. Phone 1203. 
Francis and Hobart St. 26C-139

Gas -v  OUs

W I L C O X
Your Car Is Expertly Vacuum 

Cleaned With Each Wash 
or Grease Job 

Tires Tubes 
TRUCKERS HEADQUARTERS 
323 W. Foster Phone 979

39—Tirea-Vulvanlring.
FOR TH AT FLAT tire call P -K  One 
Stop Station. Phone 100. Free road 
service. 403 W. Foster. 26c-157

49—Auto Lubrication-Washing.
SPECIAL—Your crank case drained, 

filled ‘with 100 per cent parririn 
base oil. 5 qts. for $1 00. SPECIAL: 
Washing, greasing and motor clean
ed. $1.50. 'Post Office Service sta
tion. Wp-150
WASHING AND OREA8INO, >1.50;

cigarettes and pop. Gulf Service 
Statlou No. I, Burger highway 
Phone 1444. aoc-161

SLEEPING room. Private bath. Men 
only. 704 N. Gray. Phone 234 ot 

after 6 p. m. call 422J. tfc
CLEAN ROOMS, 83.00 per week. 

500 N. Frost, Virginia Hotel.
12p-144

44—Room and Board.
ROOM and board in home for 2 
men or couple. Mrs. Zimmerman, 505 
N. Frost. Phone 677J. 2c-134

FOR RENT
48—Furnished Houses For Rent.
BEDROOM, adjoining bath. Outside 
entrance. Close in. 417 Crest. 3p-136
2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid.

$4 per week. Harold Coffee. 813 
E. Campbell. Phone 1366. 3c-136

AN UP TO  DATE stock o f drugs, 
fountains, good fixtures. Located in 
a good county seat within 30 miles of 
Amarillo. Might consider some trade 
for income property or good land. 
Also well Improved 400 acre farm in 
shallow water belt half in cultiva
tion, fine wheat and cotton land. 
Balance pasture wjth 20 acres in 
alfalfa along creek. An ideal stock 
and grain farm on mail and school 
bus line. Improved half section two 
miles of Panhandle, nearly all in 
cultivation, ready for wheat, at 
$10,000.00 An improved section half 
in cultivation, balance smooth grass 
land, small lake in corner of pasture. 
Located in Carson county two miles 
of two paved highways, at $25.00 per 
acre. Sre M. B. Welsh. First Nation
al Bank Building, Panhandle, Texas.

3c-134

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loan.

MONEY FOR
VACATION

Salary Loans — Personal Laaw
$5 to $50

We Bequfre No Security
./• solicit oil field and carton 
black worker*. Payments ar
ranged to suit yon. All deaHngi 
strictly confidential. Loans math

p a m p a * f Tn a n c e  CO.
J. s. Starkey, Mgr.

1*9* 8. Cuyler Phono «N
ii T

CLEAN, new, nicely furnished 2 
'  rcom house. Innerspring mattress. 

Bills paid. Adults only. No pets. 
529 S. Russell.----  3c-136
2 ROOM house, furnished or un 

furnished, bills paid. 317 N. Rider. 
Talley addition. 3c-136
50

3 ROOM furnished house, bills paid. 
316 N. Roberta. 3p-135

M AYTAG washers for rent by hour.
25 cents. 2 and 3 room furnished 

cabins, bills paid. New Town Cabins,
1300 3. Barnes.______________26p-145
2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid

535 S. Somerville. tfc

49—Apartments For Rent.
2 ROOM unfurnished apartment 

near Sam Houston school. John I. 
Bradley, CombsWorley Bldg. Phone 
672. 3c-134
UNFURNISHED large 4 room apart - 

ment, breakfast nook, prlvste bath, 
garuge. Inquire 517 N. West or 125 
Sunset Drive. - 6c-136
GARAGE apartment, 3 rooms Mod

ern, unfurnished 8ee or call W. D 
Waters. Ph. 787. 412 Combs-Worley 
Bldg. 9c-138
jlf  Mrs. J. L. Peake will call 

the NEWS office she will receive a 
free theater ticket to see "The Texas 
Ranger” showing at the LaNora 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

SALARY LOANS
For Your VACATION I

No endorsers or oecurtty 
rcquirerl-

$5 to $50
U«w t Ratre

I,oans made In a few minutes. 
Payments arranged to suit you.

SALARY LOAN CO.
L  B. WARRRN, M(>.

Phat National Bank Bid*.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

FOR SALE OR trade, Pampa 
Roonv Reasonable rent, 

small car or house. 307 W.

SEVERAL well located 
farms, on pavement.’ 

kets. 8ee Bob McCoy. 407 
Worley Bldg. Phone 744 or

CLARINET—1'__
writer. Call at

★nraar
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TO
‘FABRIC OF PEACE IS 

WORN PERILOUSLY* 
THIN

WASHINGTON Sept. 8. . .—With 
a warning that “the fabric of peace 
has been worn perilously thin." a 
challenge went out from Secretary 
Hull to other nations today to avoid 
war.

Openly critical o f other states
men who. he charged, have failed 
to check present day “warlike ten
dencies." the secretary of state 
call last night for a redoubling of 
efforts toward the preservation of 
peace and an early return to “sane 
perspectives."

As an alternative, he pictured the 
possibility of a new general war 
which “ would set loose forces be
yond control—forces which might 
easily bring about a virtual de
struction of modern political 
thought, with all its achievcmnets. 
and possibly a veritable shattering 
o f civilisation."

Hull chose the third world |>ower 
conference, attended by representa
tives of all the principal nations, as 
ttie forum for what his aides called 
his most outspoken entreaty for 
peace.

N?i -
(Oantlnued Proa Pag* H

chao' to the commencement of a 
new and better national career "

In addition to lauding President 
Roosevelt and Vice President Gar
ner. he prais'd the administration 
o f Gov James V. Allred, declaring 
that in both Washington and Texas 
there were leaders whom the people 
could trust.

“Just fcur years ago banks and 
business houses were crashing, corps 
were rotting in fields and breadlines 
were lengthening." he said, "while 
now bank failures have stepped, val
ues of farm property have Increased 
$3,000,000,000 and foreign trade has 
risen 47 per cent.

"Everyone knows the new deal 
was simply a fair deal." he said, "a 
deal from the deck that was not 
stacked in favor o f the predatory 
and plundering little group that now 
s.eks to resume power.

“ Be net deceived. This group that 
bought and owned the sordid ad
ministration of Coolldge and the 
spineless administration of Hoover 
Is the self-same gang that now seek? 
to give us an administration by that 
gentleman from P  nnsylvanla and 
Kansas. Mr. Landon.

“ It  Is only fair to ask why the 
old spoil-stained crowd is spending 
for him if he has r.ot said that he Is 
ready to. listen to his master's 
voice.”

Governor Allred, he said, had ful
filled his promise to conduct an eco
nomical government, fought power
ful lobbyists to make natural re
sources bear a just share of tax, 
reduced the state deficit, and ap
pointed capable men and women to 
office.

With liberal appropriations for 
schools, roads, salaries, and all other 
worthy needs h? said, "the tax rate 
has been cut from 77 to 62 cents. 
This despite the fact that land val
ues. our chief source of revenue, 
were crashing.

He also praised the governor and 
his volunteer parole board system, 
the setting up of the safety depart
ment, his activities in advertising 
the centennial celebrations, “a sane 
and fair policy in the payment of 
the old age pensions, and his in
fluence in stabilization of the oil 
and gas industry by reducing waste."

HO. I -
® ™ /nnmtJmifri Frntn(Continued Prom Page 1)

died on the way to the hospital of 
a crushed skull and Internal injur
ies, 8he was badly mangled

Mrs. Burnham was taken to Sham
rock clinic hospital and the ether 
five were taken to Shamrock Gen
eral hospital.

No accidents were reported in 
Pampa cr Gray county on Labor 
Day. Authorities said today it was 
cne of the quietest holidays here 
Jn many years. There w.re no ar
rests made by city police or county 
Officers.

Reports from General Hospital at 
Shamrock at noon today said that 
^helton. meat seriously hurt of any 
df the Injured in the Shamrock col
lision, still was in a critical condi
tion. He was given only an even 
tfiance to recover.

NE W  YORK, 8*pl. S. (A P I - W ith  
Labor day behind and biSh hope* ahead 
o f a brisk expansion io (ail buxine**, buy
ers swept prices up fractions to S or 
more points in today'* stock market, many 
to new 5-year peaks

Despite late profit taking, the close was 
firm. Transfers were around 1,706.000 
shares, the largest volume since the lat
ter part o f July.

2 127 126% 1T7
• 1 2 *  22 Si 2*%
47 178% 177Si 178% 

154 4&S, 89% to %
154 4014
M
22 * %

SAFETY LANES 
DESIGNATED ON 
LOCAL STREETS

BRECKENBIOGE GIRL IS 
WOUNDED; YOUTH SLAIN

Am Can 
Am Kd A St S
Am T  T ........
Anac . . ....... ..
Alch T  *  SF
Avi Corn ____
Hdwin Loo . . .

89%
6%

40

8',.
b  A O ................
HndMll

. . .  1*4 2«%

Ben Avi 24 29% 28% 29%
Beth Stl 185 71% 70% 707a
fane (J ll 1 ! 69 %
I'hrys 87 117% l l « %  11«%
Colum G A El 62 21% 21% 21%
Corel Solv 28 16% 1*% >6%
Con Oil 124 12% 12% I t '*
font Mot . _ ' 18 23i 2 2
fon t Oil Del *0 »'•** 80% 31%
Curi-Wri 82 li% 6%
Dour Aire 6* 74% 72% 72%
DuPont D.N 1* 168 lt,0 163
Gen El 101 47% 47% 47%
lien Mot 175 69 08 68%
lien Pub Svc 2 <%
Gdrich 58 24-St 24% 24%
(i«lyr 58 26% 26% 25%
Houston Oil «a # \ 9 9%
Int Harv ■ 14 7 »\ 78% 79%
Ini Nirk Can 97 57 •. 66% 57%
Int T  T 70 13 12% 12%
J-aMnv 2 115
Kelvin 49 20% 20% 20“ ,
Kenn 64 48% 48 48%
Mid-font Pet 2.1 22% 21% 22%
M K T 17 9% 9% 9%
Mont Ward 108 49% 49% 49%
Nut l)i*t 29 •VI % 80 80%.
N Y Cen 244 45% 46% '45%
Paekuril 785 U 12% IS
Penney (JC l 6 92 » l% 91 %
Phillip* IVt 50 42% 42 42%
P..I. Sve N J 9 47 46% 46%
Ppre Oil 182 17% 16% 17%
Radio *5 II 1«% 11
Rep Stl 875 287* 28 28*i
'tear* It 48 88% 870, 88%
Shell tin - 88 20 19% 20
Sinitu* Pet 2 4%
Skelly Oil 4 26% 26% 26%
Soe-Var 186 >8% 18% 18%
Std Brand* 98 15«V 16% 15%
So Col 47 56 % 86% 86%
So Ind 24 88 87% 38
So N J SI 68% 62 68%
T A P  Ry 2 42% 42% 42%
Tx Corp 48 88 87 37%
tin Carbide 22 98% 98 % 98%
Unit Aire Corp 40 26 26% 25%
United Corp 129 « 7% 8%
IT S Ruhr 79 81% 80% so*;
U S Stl 218 78% 72% 73

NEW YORK CURB
Am Murac 5 1 15/IG 16/16
Citie* Sve 76 4%- 4*4 4%
Co*den Oil Me 4 2% 2% 2%
El ltd A Sh ISO 24% 28 % 22%
Ford Mot Ltd is 8%
Gulf Oil Pa 21 90% 88% 90
Humble ____ ... 14 « «% 66 <0 66%

East Tyng Are 
Chosen

KINSPORT. Tenn Sept. 8 (A*)— 
Fifteen-year-old Mildred McClure of 

. . .  ,  I Breckenridge. Texas, was in a serl-
West Kingsmill and mb condition in Kingsport hospital

today from gunshot wounds received 
last night in a shooting fray which 
cost the life of one young man.

-------  | Sheriff J. D. Newland said the
Safety lanes through which man. Boyd Conner. 26-year-old uncle 

Pampa motorists can drive their | o f the girl, shot himself to death aft- 
cars for a free check by state *T firing three bullets Into his niece, 
highway patrolmen will be laid I Suffering from wounds in her wrist 
out on the 400 block on West and abdomen, she was brought to 
Kingsmill avenue and on the 100 Community hasp!toI here where her 
block on East Tyng street, if nec- condition waa considered serious 
essary. Police Chief Art Hurst an- Newland quoted Mrs. Bessie Mc- 
nounced this morning. The offi- Cra> • Conner s stater, aa saying he

came to her house about ten miles 
south of Kingsport and ordered her 
to leave the room where she and 
Miss McClure were talking.

andcers will be here Thursday
Friday of this week.

Because of the fact that the 
troopers can be in Pampa only
two days, two lanes will be set up 
on each location so that two cars 
can be sent through at one time. 
Captain M. L. Berry of Amarillo 
will bring eight patrolmen to
Pampa. They will be assisted by

She said she refused to leave. Con
ner repeated his demand. Newland 
said, and waved a pistol. The young 
girl grabbed at the gun. the officer 
related, and Conner shot her in the 
wrist once and abdomen twice.

Mrs. McCray ran to a neighbor's

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 8. »AP>-Bu litea of 

anProximately 2 ceta ■ bushel in wheat at 
WinnipeK. twether with cotton market 
buoyancy, led to higher prices here for 
wheat late today.

Violent storms in western Europe were 
reported as delaying completion of har
vest. Wheat yields much below a year ago 
in Europe were confirmed, the Danuble 
basin excepted.

Wheat closed nervous %-% above Sat
urday's finish. Sept. 1.11%-%. Dec. l.M % . 
Ti ,  corn % -l%  down. Sept. l.lf% -% > 
Dec. 94%-%. oats %•% o ff. and provisions 
2 cents to 12 cents up.

G RAIN  TAB LE
CHICAGO. Sept. a. |A1*>—  

Wheat—  High Low
Sept. ........... 1.12% 1.10%
Dec. 1.11 1.09%
May ......... . 1.10% 1.08%

Close

1.0*%.%

POULTRY
CHICAGO. Sept. 8. lA P I—Poultry, live. 

3 cars. 41 trucks, steady; hens 4% lb. up 
10. less than 4% lb. 16 ; leghorn hens 12% : 
Plymouth rock springs 4 lb. up 18%. 
white rock 18%, Plymouth rock springs 
less than 4 lb. 17%. white rocks 16.
Plymouth rock broilers 16%. white rock 
15. leghorn 2 lb. up 14. less than 2 lb. 
141 •• ; bareback chickens 18: roosters 14, 
leghorn roosters t i l ;  hen turkeys 16, 
tims 16, No. 2 turkeys IS. old ducks 5 lb. 
up 18; young white ducks 6 lb. up 17. col
ored 18; small white ducks 18.

WOOL
BOSTON, Sept. 8. (A P>— <U. S. Dept. 

A g r .l—The Boston wool market opened, 
following the holiday, with a somewhat 
broader inquiry for woolen wool* and a 
rather quiet demand for the worsted type 
o f greasy domestic wools.

Mill buyera were inclined to await fur
ther developments in foreign wool mar
kets and the domestic goods market. Quo
tations were steady to very firm  on kreasy 
domestic wools. Cables from Australia to 
private concerns in Boston rrport.-d a fair 
demand at steady prices compared with 
the dosing prices of last week.

city and county officers and local j house for aid and while she was 
civic clubs. : gone, Newland said. Conner went out

Every autoLst in Pampa is urged. the yRrd and shot himself thru 
Ihe test not being compulsory, to the heart. _
drive his car through the lanes 
so that the officers can check 
brakes, steering gear, horn, lights, 
windshield wiper and other ac
cessories which should function I 
perfectly at all times.

Thursday • the officers will In- 
joect cars on the Kingsmill lane. |
They will arrive in Pampa in time 
lo begin the check at 8 o’clock 
in the morning. On Friday, if the 
need is sufficient, the officers will 
be on tlie Tyng street location.

With the state officers will be 
Sgt. George 8chauer, state first
• f  di' r ,or  » e i “peak at the I ^ e  test*" will be conducted here 
Kiwanis club luncheon at noon tomorrow
Friday and to the school bus driv- The fret> service includes a check 
c r a a t  o 1! .  h oU r ^  i O f brakes, lighting system, steering

Sgt. Schauer will come to Pampa gear and other safety device?, 
tonight to be a guest speaker at > Thuesdtfy and Friday the state 
the first fall meeting o f the Pan- , highway group will be in Pampa 
handle chapter of the American I for a similar test.
Petroleum Institute which will

TRAFFIC SAFETY LAND 
TESTS AAADE IN BORGER
BORGER. Sept. 8—Safety lane 

tests were being made in down
town Borger today by eight mem
bers of the Texas Highway patrol, 
headed by Capt. M. L. Berry.

Two hundred cars an hour pass
ed through the lane to take the 
tests today. Capt. Berry reported.

meet in city hall auditorium at 
8 o'clock. He will talk especially 
on eliminating highway traffic
accidents.

COLUMN
'Continued from page 1)

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. Sept. 8. (A P I—The 

(ovrrnm rnl took the eotton tra.le by sur- 
prioe with its crop estimate o f I I . 121.000 
hales ami bullish interests ran rampant.

When the market reopened after the 
estimate wus announced it showed trains

| ̂  '.".srs
The market immediately encountered ; CAUSe if  yOU insist On Writing poetry 

profit taking but it was absorbed easily ! somebody’s going tO Steal yOUT gong

every year in forest fires through
out the United States. . . . Sounds 
like a startling statement, but it's 
true. . . . Fires probably destroy 
more forest game and fish, directly 
and Indirectly, than guns of all the 
hunters and hooks o f all the anglers. 

' *  *  +
Forest fires eventually affect the 

floors of lakes and streams as 
much as the forest floor, . .  . There 
is less control of run-off water 
when the forest cover disappears, 
so that water levels rise and fall 
more rapidity. . . . Roth tend to 
destroy the aquatic plants and 
l mailer animals on whijph the fish 
depend for food. That's why the 
ftah die.

*  ★  *
They are still at it. . . . Mel Mar

shall. KPDN radio-er at Borger. 
submits some more dizzy poetic lines 
which he says were old stand-bys 
in a pseudo-intelligent set of which 
he once was a member. . . . Mar
shall's contributions go like this:

4  4  4
As I  was going down the stair,
I  met a man who wasn’t there;
He wasn't there again today— 
Gosh, I  wish he’d go away.

See the fishes, in the brook.
See how they look, and look, and 

look;
My sister has a horse.

Did you ever go a-fishing on a 
bright sunshiny day?

And watch the little fishes in the 
sunny waters play?

I have an aunt in Paducah who 
shoots pool!

★  A  A
The same to you, Mr. Marshall. 
. . Take the advice of an old angler

PROJECTS DISCUSSED.
City commissioners in regular ses

sion last night discussed WPA and 
city projects for more than an hour 

| after several bills had been passed 
for payment. Progress on the Fair
ground park. WPA project, was re
viewed. Additional Information on 
the water line to the park was given 
by City Manager C. L. Stine. The 
1936-37 budget, which is open to the 
public in the office of City Secretary 
W. M. Craven, was also discussed 
by the commisisoners.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Davis are the 
parents of a son. born yesterday at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

MISSION SERVICES AT CATHOLIC 
CHURCH DRAWING LARGE CROWDS; 

SERMONS BRING LIGHT, COMFORT
Publ i c  Is Cordially i  confessions are heard at night after 

t  •, * . t t  the evening services and in the
Invited to Hear morning after the 6 and 8 o'clock

Father Smith
Amongst local church-goers there 

is evident a great Interest In mission 
services that are being conducted at 
Holy Souls Catholic church in Pam
pa. The mission was opened on Sun
day morning at the masses find on 
Sunday evening with formal mission 
services. On Sunday morning the 
missionary preached on the tlplcs 
“How to Pray" and “Confidence in 
God."

On Sunday evening there was an 
instruction on the origin of the 
Rosary, which is a popular devotion 
in the Catholic church. The in
struction was followed by the eve
ning sermon entitled "Why Be Re
signed to Sufferings and Trials?"

In the instructions given by the 
visiting missionary from Houston at 
the morning services yesterday and 
today the congregations were fully 
instructed in the manner of exam
ining the Censcience in the presence 
of God and on the manner of excit
ing sorrow for sins committed against 
the precepts of God and His church. 
Last night, Father Ambrose Smith, 
the Dominican missionary, brought 
much comfort to his congregation 
and he gave them much o f en
couragement through the medium of 
his sermon. "The Mercy of God."

This evening services begin in the 
church at 8 at which time the ser
m on  , “ Neighborliness." w i l l  be 
preached by Father Smith. A pre
liminary lecture will be given in the 
parish annex at 7:30 each night be
ginning tonight and until Friday in
clusive. Confessions are heard by 
the missionary from 4 until 5:45 each 
afternoon, except Wednesday. Thurs
day and Friday; on which three days 
from 4 until 4:45 there is held the 
Children's Mission Story Service for 
children of the elementary grades. 
Confessions are heard on those three 
days after the mission for children.

Father Wonderly has expressed 
his satisfaction to all for their 
whole-hearted cooperation thus far 
shown in every way by many sacri
fices. Ail of the people of the city 
and o f the entire county are as
sured welcome to, all of the mission 
services. i

RDRGER REGISTRATIONS 
TO TOTAL ABORT 1,835

BOROER. Sept. 8— Borger schools 
opened yesterday for the fall term 
and today Superintendent W. A. 
Mfejfitosh reported a total registra
tion of 1.835 pupils in the two grade 
schools and Borger High school. Of 
this number 550 are enrolled In the 
high school.

John L. Mlzell, superintendent of 
the schools at the Phillips Camp, 
three miles from here, reported a 
total enrolment of 608 In the high 
and grade school.

SHOWERS FALL IN THIS 
SECTION ON LABOR DAY
White Deer and Skellytown re

ceived slight Labor Day showers 
yesterday afternoon while Pampa 
enjoyed a fairly cool holiday.

Maximum temperature here yes
terday was 83 at 2 p. m. Minimum 
was reached with 66 at 4 o’clock this 
morning. At 2 o’clock this afternoon 
the Santa Fe thermometer regis
tered 92. a rise o f two degrees from 
the 11 a. m. reading today.

O. H. Booth was admitted to Pam
pa-Jarratt hospital last night.

THROAT INFECTION IS 
FATAL TO J.

A 13-day throat infection proved 
fatal to Virgil Franklin “ Jack'’ 
Johnson. 22. in a local hospital at 
11:45 o’clock this morning. He had 
been a resident of Pampa for four 
years, coming here from Childress. 
At the time of his illness, he was 
a clerk at Standard Food Store No. 2.

Survivors are hta wife, his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Johnson 
of Childress, a sister, Mrs. J. A. Joy
ner,. Borger. and three brothers. 
Clarence Johnson, Pampa, J. W 
Johnson and Robert Johnson both 
of Childress.

H ie  body will be sent to Childrens 
by the Pampa Mortuary. Burial will 
be Thursday afternoon. Other ar
rangements have not been com
pleted. _

INFANT DIES
The infant daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs C. H. Nolen. 700 Alcpck street, 
died yesterday afternoon In a local 
hospital. The parents and a twin 
brother survive. The body is at rest 
at Pampa Mortuary. Funeral ar
rangements had not been completed 
this morning.

Harry Lipshy is on a business trip 
to Dallas and Fort Worth this week.

“HOME OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE"* 

“Something For Nothing!**
Y O U R  OLD  STR AW

Will be accepted tomorrow as 
paid admission to see

“TEX AS RANGERS"
at the La Nora Theater!

You Don’t Even Have To 
Have a Hat To See The

NEW FALL FELTS
at the FRIENDLY!

If This Hat Could Talk!
“ I  was a dirty, faded old hat, discarded
because I out of style. My owner saw

Dobbs Hats _. __ 
Style Park Hats 
Berg Hats ____ .

the

$5 to $6.60
______ $5.00
______ $3.50

this ad and had me rebuilt restyled.
Now I  am a regular 1936 Fall Style.

“MY, BUT HE’S PROUD OF M E!”

ROBERTS, The Hat Man
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

FRIENDLY
N. Cuyler

M EN ’S W EA R
Phone 167

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
FOOT COMFORT

Its a  Liqht S m o k e !

— *— ---------------

H O . 3
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Arp's

and p r im  pushed upward.
At the halfway mark in trading Oct. 

* » «  68 point* hipher at 12.18. Dec. * « «  
up 71 point* at 12.21 and March wa* 69 
point* Maher at 12.26.

Order* poured in from the interior and 
abroad. Trader*, takrn hy surprise by the 
government" fipurc*. attempted to even up 
account*.

The hiphlipht o f the povernment'* aur- 
vey, in the opinion o f the trade, wa* the 
*tartlinp decline in the indicated yield for 
the we*tern part of the belt.

Texa*. Oklahoma, and Arkania* lost 
1,400,000 bale* from the government'^ 
estimate o f a month a«o. Other cotton 
state* showed but nominal chanpes.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY. Sept. 8. (A IM  (U . S.

Dept Apr. I— Hop* 8.000. mostly 10-20 
lower: some hid* o f f  more; top 11.10; 
desirable 180-270 lb. 10.80-11.05; heavier 
weights scarce, better 140-170 lb. 9.25-
10.76. nows 8.50-9.25; few 9.40. __________ ________

Cattle 11.000. calve* 8,000; most killing 8.90; Texas 8.50.

and ring it smack in your face.

MORGAN IS CHAMP
EIG SPRING, Sept. 8 UP>—Eddie 

Morgan of Big Spring had the hon
or teday of repeating as a golf cham
pion. He defeated Doug Jones, also 
of Big Spring, 1 up yesterday for 
the country club title.

classes o f cattle fairly active, steady to 
strong ; spot* slightly higher on fed steers 
and yearling*; vealers and calves fully 
steady: prime mixed yearlings 9.65; sev
eral car* fed steer* 9.00-50; plain eras* 
steer* down to 5.00 and below ; vealer top 
8.0 0 ; fleshy feeders 7.16; pood to choice 
stockera 5.00,

Sheep 6.000 ; 2.600 through ; lamb* un
even ; mostly 15-25 lower; sheep firm : 
beat Colorado lamb* offered 9.75; others 
9.85: best natives 9.60; fed clipped lambs !

movements were accounted for 
until about 1 a. m. Sunday. Since 
that time there haa been no trace 
o f him found.

Mr. Arp said that his son did 
not return to hi* home to take 
any o f his clothing and that when 
he left home he wore hta working 
clothes _

THOMAS CHALLENGES LEMKE
NEW YORK. Sept 8 ( ^ —Nor

man Thomas. Socialist presidential 
nominee, today challenged his union 
party rival. Representative William 
Lemke. to debate the tasues o f the 
campaign. Thomas, in a telegram 
to Lemke. said the Rev. Charles E 
Coughlin would be acceptable to 
him as a possible proxy for the 
North Dakota congressman.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hicks are 
the parents o f a daughter, born this 
morning at Pampa-Jarratt hospital 

Mr. Hicks is technician.

A  DELICIOUS AC H IEVEM ENT  

£ 5  D ILLE Y ’S

Rays*N*Dayt 
Bread

%

15c
h

Made with
Sun-Maid Raisina - Texas Pecans 

California Dates .
Try—

D ILLE Y ’S C AK E  DO NUTS
Package 10c 

At All Grocers, or at

Dilley Bakeries
306 South Cuyler Phone 377

...fo r  your peace of mind!
You  who love the limitless luxury o f  lying io 

bed with a cracking good story and a corking 

good smoke . . . this evening make friends with 

A Light Smoke . . .  a light smoke o f  rich, ripe- 

bodied tobacco . . . Lucky Strike! Y ou ’ll taste the 

delicious flavor o f  higher-priced tobaccos . .  . all 

those fine center leaves, the Cream o f  the Crop. 

You ’ll learn the joy o f  smoking with that wel

come throat protection offered by Lucky's private 

process — "It's Toasted.’’ A  Light Smoke for your 

peace o f  mind! A Light Smoke for your throat!

NEWS FLASH! *  *

m / u c & e d

Over 1,300,000 prizes awarded 
in "Sweepstakes'"

Think of it! Over 1,300,000 prizes 
have already been awarded in that 
great national cigarette game, your 
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes.’’ Have 
you entered yet? Have you won ym r 
Luckies — a flat tin of 90 delicious 
Lucky Strikes?

There's music on the air. Tune in 
"Your Hit Parade"—Wednesday and 
Saturday evening*. Listen, judge, and 
study the tunes — then try your Lucky 
Strike "Sweepstake*.”

And if you're not already smoking 
Luckies, buy a pack today and try 
them, too. Maybe you have been 
missing something. You’ll appreciate 
the advantages o f Luckies —a Light 
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

RICH, RIPE-BODIED/TOBACCO — "IT'S TOASTED
raavrtstt Tbs 4


